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city news
Shaker Takes On

Don’t Miss
Rarely Seen
Photographic Exhibit

Mindful of the impact of the Emerald
Ash Borer (EAB), which has already
destroyed millions of ash trees in
three states including Ohio, the City’s
Public Works Department has designed
a thorough and meticulous plan to
save Shaker’s urban forest from certain
devastation. The Ohio Department of
Agriculture (ODA) believes that eradication is the only way to combat the
EAB and warns that “no insecticide
(against the EAB) has been proven
100% effective in research trials.”
The City’s plan, spelled out in pub- An adult Emerald Ash Borer measures up to
lic meetings held in November and 1/2 inch in length. Borer larvae leave pathDecember, and available on the City’s ways under the bark that eventually choke
website, shakeronline.com, calls for sys- the tree to death.
tematic removal of ash trees located in
the public right of way over a five-year period. The right of way includes tree lawns,
medians, islands, and other publicly owned property. An inventory of these trees documents their location, size, and condition. In spring, trees located in parks and other
municipal properties will be added to the inventory.
Removal of Shaker’s ash trees, scheduled to begin in early February, will be followed by replacement planting with other species of trees. Removal and replacement
are both phased over the same five year period. Phasing prevents any given area of
the City from the devastating impact of a mass removal of trees, called clearcutting.
Instead, where one tree comes out, a new tree goes in (during the next planting
cycle). Wherever possible, mature
trees of medium to large size will
be replaced by trees with a minimum four inch diameter at breast
height.
Tree replacement planning has
the added benefit of replanting
in locations which do not conflict
with tree lawn width, overhead
wires, adjacent utility poles or
driveways, or in close proximity
to another tree. The most recent
tree assessment includes funds for
the ash tree removal, so no new
assessment will result from the
additional work.
Residents with ash trees on
their property will be able to find
helpful resources on shakeronline.
com. Specifically, there will be

A month-long exhibit of remarkable photographs, sponsored by
Shaker’s Fair Housing Review
Board and the Human Relations
Commission closes on February
18. That means you still have
time to see color photographs by
professional photographer and
Executive Director of HOPE
Fair Housing Center, Bernard
J. Kleina, including images of
Martin Luther King, Jr., Coretta
Scott King, Rev. Jesse Jackson,
Andrew Young and other civil
rights activists marching in support of open housing in the
1960s. The photographs also capture many of those who tried to
disrupt the peaceful demonstration. Weekend hours: Saturdays,
10 a.m.-3 p.m., Sundays, 1-4
p.m. Check shakeronline.com
for weekday hours. For group
reservations, call 491-2595.

the Emerald Ash Borer

Tell Us Why

You Love Shaker
Anecdotes about why so many
of our residents moved to, and
stayed in Shaker Heights are stanstandard fare at block parties and
out-of-town encounters. The City
website, shakeronline.com, which
is visited by prospective residents,
who are eager to scope out its
housing and hospitality, will feafeature some of the best stories on
the new “Why I Love Shaker”
page in the Relocation Assistance
section. Help us collect them.
Entries may be of any length but
are subject to editing. Send an
email to communications@shakcommunications@shakeronline.com. Include your full
name, neighborhood in which you
live, and number of years as a
resident in Shaker Heights.

continued on page 4
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Emerald Ash Borer
continued from page 3

a list of qualified arborists for residents
seeking help with identifying ash trees and
to make decisions about their removal,
disposal, and replacement. In addition, a
list of commercial companies who provide
tree pruning, removal, installation, and
wood disposal services will also be posted.
These companies will be required to register with the City.
The ODA recommends the eradication
of the EAB which otherwise remains a
threat to ash trees everywhere. Remove
the food the EAB craves (ash trees) and
you remove the problem. Where insecticide is used, the food source remains.
In other words, use of insecticide must
be repeated each year where ash trees
grow. Conversely, in five years, residents
of Shaker Heights can expect to continue
to delight in and enjoy their beautiful,
renewable Tree City.
Tip from the Ohio Department
of Agriculture: Woodpeckers love

Emerald Ash Borers! “When we
do field work,” says EAB Program
Manager Lucy Hunt, “if we see a
wooded area with a lot of woodpecker
damage, you can be sure we’ll stop to
look for the Emerald Ash Borer.”
Critical to the success of the City’s
EAB Management Plan will be cooperation from residents in the following ways:
• Moving potentially infested firewood from one location to another
can spread the infestation. Because
cut ash wood is not easily distinguishable from other hardwoods, there is a
quarantine in Ohio. No non-coniferous firewood may be moved.
• Check the City website for references to help determine if any of
your trees are ash trees. An ash tree
on private property is best removed
before the EAB can get a foothold.
Once a tree is infected, the cost of
removal and disposal climbs dramatically. Replacing it with another species will give you peace of mind.
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Ahead of Their Time:

the Van Sweringens
and Transit-Oriented
Development

The Van Sweringen brothers put Shaker
Heights on the map. And they connected
the dots on that map using a rapid transit
system.
Using the Strategic Investment Plan
(SIP) to guide its economic development efforts, the City now moves forward
with a new project that will reconnect
public transit with land use, i.e., TransitOriented Development (TOD). The redevelopment of the Shaker Town Center
area (STC) includes the Avalon Station
Lofts, a full spectrum of improvements
to the shopping center, a new fire house,
new streetscaping, and plans for buildings
on the south side of Chagrin. All of which
has occurred steps away from an RTA station that is not easily visible or accessible
from the street.
The Greater Cleveland Regional Transit
Authority and the City of Shaker Heights
believe the Lee/Van Aken rapid transit station and its surroundings can be so much
more. Join the discussion about what the
future could hold.
The first public meeting will be held on
Thursday, March 8 in City Hall Council
Chambers at 7:00 p.m. Future meetings
will be scheduled for May and September.
Questions about this project should be
directed to Ann Pylkas, Senior Planner, at
491-1436.
Guilty! We use a lot of Acronyms.
A sampling:

STC
SIP
TOD
TIF
POD
EAB
WNV
TP
HLP
WvA

Shaker Town Center
Strategic Investment Plan
Transit-Oriented
Development
Tax Increment Financing
Point of Distribution
Emerald Ash Borer
West Nile Virus
Thornton Park
Horseshoe Lake Park
Warrensville-Van Aken

Fair Housing:

Free Help for Many,
Maybe Even You
Shaker’s fair housing program has more
clout than you might realize. It is one
of only a handful of governmental entities in Ohio to be recognized by the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) as a qualified fair
housing assistance program (FHAP). This
recognition means it can enforce both
local and federal fair housing law, provide
education and outreach, and monitor the
real estate market.
You may be a property owner facing a
tough request from a tenant with a disability, or a homeowner wary of predatory loan offers. The Fair Housing Review
Board (FHRB) may be able to offer
technical assistance or investigate a claim
of discrimination. Here are the resources
available to you:
1. Education & Outreach – Trained and
experienced staff offer training for management companies, real estate agents,
and even mortgage brokers.
2. Speakers Bureau – Speakers on hot
housing topics or a basic Fair Housing
101 will educate a church group or neighborhood association about fair housing.
3. Technical Assistance – What it means
to provide reasonable accommodations
for persons with disabilities. How rental
property owners in Shaker can be proactive and well informed. Support for real
estate agents who may face tough questions from a potentially discriminatory
buyer. Talk to your broker, then call the
FHRB.
4. Enforcement – Do you believe you
lost a housing opportunity because the
landlord didn’t want children living in the
unit? The FHRB can help sort it out and
determine if you can file a complaint to
protect your fair housing rights. Have you
seen strange ads on the internet, discouraging certain ethnic groups from renting
a particular unit? The FHRB will investigate to see if the ads run afoul of the law.
Shaker’s Fair Housing Review Board is
chaired by Councilwoman Lynn Ruffner;
current members are Shaker residents Jim
Cullen, Leslie Grodin, Stephanie Turner,

city news
and Reginald Williams. To learn more
about how to protect fair housing in our
community, visit the City website, shakeronline.com, and click on the “house”
icon; or call 491-1440.

Consulting + Construction Inc.

Results are in:

Point of Distribution
Drill a Success
When it comes to disaster preparedness,
the best safety drill is practice, practice,
practice.
That’s exactly what the Point of
Distribution, or POD, exercise at the
Shaker Middle School on Saturday
October 28 was about. Using the administration of flu shots as an opportunity to
test both the location and the efficiency
of its basic emergency plan, the City’s
Health and Fire departments flew into
action.
In a two-hour period, 40 staff and
volunteers participated in the delivery
of 230 flu shots to residents. Only the
shortage of flu vaccine prevented them
from doubling this number in the time
allotted. (Additional supplies of vaccine
arrived soon afterward and no one needing a flu shot was turned away from the
Health Department at City Hall.) In a
real emergency, in which every conceivable threat has been considered – from
anthrax to pandemic bird flu – the POD
would administer between four and five
hundred shots every hour, continuously,
for a 72-hour period.
An additional lesson learned from the
drill: The middle school is an ideal location as a POD. The layout, with its looping hallway around a large and spacious
continued on page 6
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auditorium, provides good flow for registration, education, and
nursing stations as well as more than adequate seating for any
overflow. Seating along the outside, windowed wall is available
for those who tire of waiting in line. The school has a drive-up
capability for anyone needing a roadside injection. “It’s perfect,”
said City Nurse Sandi Hurley. Just to be certain, she says that
next year’s POD will experiment with sending the flow of traffic
in the opposite direction.
Hurley credits the drill’s success to the collaboration and
assistance from other departments and agencies. They are
the Lakewood Department of Health Registered Nurses, the
American Red Cross, three Shaker Schools Nurses and other
volunteers from the community.

Exterior Inspections
Begin Soon

paid a registration fee and meet the City’s qualifying standards
are also listed on the site under City Departments/Building/
Registered Contractors.
2007
2008

EXTERIOR SYSTEMATIC

SIDEWALKS

Fernway / Onaway
Moreland / Boulevard

Moreland / Boulevard
Fernway / Sussex

Shaker News Briefs

The arrival of spring brings a new round of exterior systematic
inspections by the Housing Inspection Department and sidewalk/driveway apron inspections by Public Works.
Homeowners will receive letters announcing the upcoming
inspections. To get a jump start on repairs, residents can find a
list of exterior inspection guidelines on the City website, shakeronline.com, under “Forms & Permits.” Contractors who have

• At Shaker Life’s printing deadline, two individuals had been
chosen to receive the Human Relations Commission’s Martin
Luther King, Jr. award for Human Relations. The recipients are
Myra White, Manager of the Shaker Heights office of Howard
Hanna Smythe Cramer, and posthumously, Lawrence Svec,
principal of Lomond Elementary School. The City’s observance
of Martin Luther King, Jr. Day in January included recognition
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city news
for these two deserving Shaker Heights
residents. For more information about
the recipients and in depth coverage of
the January 22 event, visit shakeronline.
com.
• David Hartt has been reappointed
to the Board of Zoning Appeals and the
City Planning Commission. It is his third
term.
• Sandra Madison has been appointed
to the Architectural Board of Review
(ABR) as a full member. She was formerly
an alternate. Amy Dibner has been reappointed to the ABR. Bill Oeflein has
been appointed as an alternate member
to the ABR and Mark Ciccarelli has
been reappointed as an alternate member.

 

• Ron Reed has been appointed to the
Landmark Commission.
• Patricia Burgess and James
Karlovec have been reappointed to the
Board of Appeals.
• Theodore W. Long, Jr., CPA,
of Shaker Heights, was re-elected as
Great Lakes Regional Director of the
National Association of State Boards of
Accountancy (NASBA). NASBA’s mission is to enhance the effectiveness of
state boards of accountancy in meeting their regulatory responsibilities. The
Association promotes the exchange of
information among the accountancy
boards, serving the needs of the 55 US
jurisdictions.
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SUMMER RUFFING IT
Open House Feb 11 2-4 PM

• Another Shaker resident, James E.
Stief, a shareholder in the Business
Department of the law firm of McDonald
Hopkins, was recently appointed to serve
on the Board of Directors of Deepwood
Industries Inc. Deepwood Industries is
an independent nonprofit organization
that services and supports business and
industry with the help of individuals with
disabilities who are enrolled at the Lake
County Board of Mental Retardation and
Developmental Disabilities.
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city news
• Shaker’s City Nurse, Sandi Hurley
RN, BSN, has been recognized by the
Consortium for Healthy and Immunized
Communities (CHIC) in “recognition
of her outstanding service and support of CHIC.” CHIC is a community
based organization working to mobilize
Northern Ohio to improve children’s
health and immunization status. Hurley
has been a member of the organization
for ten years.

Seasonal Reminders
Snow Removal: Residents are responsible for removal of snow on driveways
and sidewalks. Please be considerate of
pedestrians who use our many sidewalks
for exercise and pet walks.

Please call CEI, not
City Hall: 888-544-4877.

Power Outages:
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Licenses will be
sold from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday,
January 17 and February 17 in the Police
Department lobby, 3355 Lee Road. Cost
is $5 (re-issued licenses are 50 cents);
please bring the owner’s Social Security
number, which will be recorded on the
application. For children, a parent’s
number can be used.

Bicycle Licensing:

The City appreciates
nominations from residents for outstanding customer service – above and
beyond expectations – provided by City
employees. Nominations are accepted all
year long for recognition in the spring of
2007. Instructions can be found in the
Human Resources section of the City
website, shakeronline.com.

Citizens Award:

Homeowners are eligible for discounted energy
audits ($300). Depending upon results
and budget, up to 25% of repair costs
may be rebated. Find out more by calling
491-1370.

Go Green Rebate Program:
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Tree Lawn Quiz
I’ve just cleaned out my basement and have
loads of big items and garbage bags to discard. I’ve called Public Works and arranged
for a “special pick-up” for $20 (the minimum fee). There are low hanging utility
wires above my driveway, so I’m placing the
stuff on my tree lawn tonight for pick up in
the morning.
ACCEPTABLE USE OF TREE LAWN?

Yes 5 No
Special pick-ups may be made from
the Tree Lawn if there are obstacles
in or above the driveway which limit
access (such as a narrow driveway or
low overhangs and or awning). Items
may remain on the Tree Lawn for no
more than 24 hours.

See how well you know the City’s guidelines:
I have a brand new refrigerator. The cardboard box it came in is out on the tree lawn
for collection. I’ve also put out a broken
chair.
ACCEPTABLE USE OF TREE LAWN?

Yes  No 5
Extra large cartons cannot be picked
up either from the Tree Lawn or from
the back or side yard because refuse
scooters can’t accommodate them.
Either break them down into smaller,
flattened pieces and place with garbage
at rear or side of house, or bring to the
Service Center for recycling at 15600
Chagrin Blvd. on Saturdays or Sundays
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
No trash items may remain on the
Tree Lawn for more than 24 hours.
Furniture must be collected by arranging for a special pickup. Call 491-1490
in advance of your collection day to
arrange for one.

It’s an unusually warm and sunny day in
March and I’ve raked the yard and piled the
leaves and yard waste on the Tree Lawn.
ACCEPTABLE USE OF TREE LAWN?

Yes  No 5
Put the leaves in Shaker logo bags and
leave with rubbish. Since bag collection crews aren’t operating yet, call
Public Works (491-1490) to let them
know you’ve got bags with your rubbish. Only brush is picked up from the
Tree Lawn during snow removal season
– between December 15 and March
31, and only when crews are not
needed elsewhere for snow or rubbish removal. Check the City website,
shakeronline.com under “Collection
& Removal” for regulations regarding
brush and tree trimmings. Never put
anything in the street!

Timeless Living

Comes Full Circle

he ideals of prosperity and optimism
were the embodiment of the 1920s.
Coming full circle, these principles
radiate in Park Lane Villa at
University Circle, the luxuriously clad 5-star
ediﬁce for contemporary apartment living.
Choose from 95 unique 1, 2 & 3 bedroom
apartments designed to accommodate the
lifestyle of healthcare professionals and
professors, culture lovers and city dwellers.
Treasured architecture reinvented with
perspicuous modernism, Park Lane Villa has
been, is and will be the illustration of timeless
living through simple elegance and vibrant
design. Call to reserve your concierge
serviced residence today.

Coming Summer of 2007

10510 Park Lane

Cleveland, OH 44106
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real estate news
Certified Shaker

REAL NUMBERS
Housing transfers between August 1 and October 15, 2006 appear below. The list
includes only those properties that have had a prior sale within the last 10 years. Excluded are “quit claim” transfers as well as those resulting from foreclosure, in which
the sale price is not reflective of the property value.
ADDRESS

2006
SALE PRICE

16620 ALDERSYDE DR
14316 ASHWOOD ROAD
3275 AVALON ROAD
3316 AVALON ROAD
3284 BRAEMAR ROAD
22500 BYRON ROAD
3386 CHALFANT ROAD
3554 CHELTON ROAD
2631 COVENTRY ROAD
3392 DORCHESTER ROAD
3286 ENDERBY ROAD
15911 FERNWAY ROAD
16728 HOLBROOK ROAD
3086 HUNTINGTON ROAD
3116 HUNTINGTON ROAD
3334 INGLESIDE ROAD
3626 INGLESIDE ROAD
32 LYMAN CIRCLE
2985 MANCHESTER ROAD
3674 NORMANDY ROAD
3690 NORMANDY ROAD
3702 NORMANDY ROAD
3336 NORWOOD ROAD
3576 PENNINGTON ROAD
19625 SCOTTSDALE BLVD
20136 SCOTTSDALE BLVD
14607 SHAKER BLVD
16860 SHAKER BLVD
18715 SHAKER BLVD
21449 SHAKER BLVD
23740 SHAKER BLVD
19600 SHELBURNE ROAD
22950 SHELBURNE ROAD
3514 STOER ROAD
3705 SUDBURY ROAD
3621 TOLLAND ROAD
2877 TORRINGTON ROAD
3607 TRAVER ROAD
3051 VAN AKEN BLVD
3109 WARRINGTON ROAD
22200 WESTCHESTER RD

$ 542,400
$ 202,000
$ 196,000
$ 200,000
$ 218,000
$ 310,000
$ 200,000
$ 182,000
$ 516,000
$ 230,000
$ 235,000
$ 225,000
$ 230,000
$ 227,500
$ 193,000
$ 222,000
$ 169,900
$ 650,400
$ 445,000
$ 165,000
$ 172,000
$ 156,900
$ 283,000
$ 116,500
$ 160,000
$ 234,000
$ 552,800
$ 816,000
$1,105,000
$ 560,000
$ 290,000
$1,060,000
$ 466,000
$ 162,000
$ 221,000
$ 190,000
$ 400,000
$ 214,000
$ 220,000
$ 215,000
$ 285,000

PRIOR
SALE PRICE
$ 350,000
$ 182,000
$ 184,500
$ 210,000
$ 151,000
$ 305,000
$ 207,000
$ 152,000
$ 380,000
$ 267,000
$ 241,000
$ 171,000
$ 197,000
$ 209,000
$ 120,000
$ 230,000
$ 145,000
$ 575,000
$ 270,000
$ 175,000
$ 112,000
$ 128,000
$ 280,000
$ 107,000
$ 156,000
$ 172,000
$ 377,000
$ 770,000
$1,000,000
$ 440,000
$ 271,250
$1,050,000
$ 285,000
$ 148,000
$ 165,000
$ 193,500
$ 285,000
$ 190,000
$ 753,000
$ 187,000
$ 276,000

(2005)
(2001)
(2001)
(2000)
(1999)
(2002)
(2000)
(1996)
(2005)
(2006)
(1999)
(2001)
(1996)
(2004)
(1997)
(2004)
(2002)
(1999)
(1996)
(2001)
(1996)
(1999)
(2002)
(2005)
(2002)
(2002)
(1997)
(2004)
(2002)
(1999)
(2001)
(2004)
(1998)
(2001)
(2005)
(2004)
(1998)
(2004)
(2001)
(2003)
(2004)

ESTIMATED
CONSTRUCTION
COST
$ 30,000
$ 12,000
$ 11,000
$ 7,500
$ 12,000
$ 30,000
$ 22,000
$ 10,000
$ 56,000
$ 12,000
$ 15,000
$ 10,000
$ 14,000
$ 9,000
$ 6,500
$ 6,500
$ 12,000
$ 40,000
$ 20,000
$ 7,500
$ 9,000
$ 8,500
$ 15,000
$ 7,500
$ 8,500
$107,000
$ 25,000
$ 50,000
$485,000
$ 35,000
$ 18,000
$ 35,000
$ 40,000
$ 9,000
$ 10,000
$ 9,500
$ 17,000
$ 9,000
$ 30,000
$ 7,000
$ 30,000

(1949)
(1927)
(1928)
(1922)
(1926)
(1953)
(1951)
(1924)
(1959)
(1927)
(1927)
(1923)
(1926)
(1922)
(1917)
(1921)
(1937)
(1955)
(1925)
(1938)
(1939)
(1928)
(1925)
(1924)
(1942)
(1989)
(1937)
(1924)
(1998)
(1953)
(1947)
(1927)
(1960)
(1941)
(1924)
(1929)
(1922)
(1939)
(1969)
(1917)
(1952)

Properties

Certified Shaker is a program that
recognizes rental properties that
meet or exceed the City of Shaker
Heights’ standards of excellence,
and encourages rental property
owners to make their properties
the best they can be.
Congratulations to the new
Certified Shaker property owners, listed below. These listings
represent some of the best rental
properties the City has to offer.
For a complete list of certified
properties and to find out about
vacancies, call 491-1332 or check
the City’s website, shakeronline.
com. To learn more about becoming certified, call 491-1370.
12869 Larchmere Road (owners,
Lisa Hughes, Marty Sterling)
2828-2840 South Moreland –
Ashwood Courts (owner,
Kenneth Gee)

Landlord Connection
The City offers a number of services to assist landlords in attracting and retaining good tenants.
Information on these programs and
other services to landlords is available online at shakeronline.com
under the Landlord Connection. If
you wish to receive email updates
on landlord programs and services, contact jacqueline.patterson.
mansion@shakeronline.com.

Information Source: First American Real Estate Solutions
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BOULEVARD

shaker neighborhoods

Fernway
Lomond
Ludlow
Malvern
Mercer
Moreland
Onaway
Sussex

Warrington
Year built: 1919
Square feet: 1742
Style: Dutch Colonial
Front-facing gambrel roof.

Woodbury
Year built: 1924
Square feet: 2874
Style: Tudor
Slate roof. Eave lines of
varying heights. Grouped
windows, arched entry.
Prominent chimney placement with decorative stone
detailing and chimney pots.

Sedgewick
Year built: 1915
Square feet: 4807
Style: Italian Renaissance
Hip roof, stucco walls,
classical pillars at entry,
arched window over main
entry. Overhanging eaves.

Boulevard neighborhood home values range from: $170,000 to $789,000.
Looks like: A pleasing mix of styles and types – single and two-family, apartments
and cool new condos (South Park Row).
Feels like: The United Nations. Proximity to University Hospitals, Cleveland Clinic
and Case attracts a large number of international families. Boulevard Elementary
and Shaker Family Center work to make them feel at home and facilitate learning
English.
Walk to: Shaker Square and the Farmer’s Market on Saturdays; RTA Green Line;
Lower Lake and its scenic bridge; The Nature Center at Shaker Lakes; and
Southerly Park; the high school.
Close to: University Circle. Larchmere district with quaint antique shops and unique
dining.
Named for: Boulevard Elementary, 14900 Drexmore
Built in 1914; addition in 1925.
Community Association: Yes (check shakeronline.com for contact information).

real estate news

shaker neighborhoods

Boulevard
Fernway
Lomond
LUDLOW
Malvern

Keswick
Year built: 1936
Square feet: 1796
Style: Colonial
Brick, stone, and siding.
Slate roof. Covered front
porch. Dormers.

Ludlow
Year built: 1921
Square feet: 1979
Style: Colonial Revival
Reverse gable. Paired
windows. Lap siding, covered entry.

Keswick
Year built: 1927
Square feet: 2142
Style: Variation on Colonial home
Slate roof. Exterior walls
made of combination
lELDSTONE BRICKAND
Tudor detailing.

Ludlow neighborhood home values range from: $120,000 to $230,000.
Looks like: A traditional neighborhood with single-family homes. Smaller in area
as compared to other neighborhoods, but consequently very tightly knit.
Feels like: 4HEHISTORICALHEARTOF3HAKER(EIGHTS7HERETHElRST#OMMUNITY
Association was born to preserve both the quality and diversity of its neighborhood – a legacy that lives to this day in the greater community and which put
Shaker Heights on the national map.
Walk to: Shaker Square, its shops and the Farmer’s Market, restaurants, and
cinema; RTA Blue Line; the high school and Onaway School.
Close to: University Circle; Larchmere district with quaint antique shops and
unique dining; Main Library; Shaker Community Building; shops at Shaker
Town Center.
Named for: Ludlow Elementary, 14201 Southington
Built in 1926.
Community Association: Yes (check shakeronline.com for contact information).

Mercer
Moreland
Onaway
Sussex

real estate news
Discounted Tenant Screening Services
through Rental Services, Inc.
For as little as $12, landlords can access a thorough evaluation and avoid problem tenants. Save money, time, and headaches by having prospective tenants professionally
screened. Call Jeff Malone at Rental Services at 800-325-4793 to sign up now.

Landlord Training
Receive professional training to help you maintain a competitive edge in the marketplace. Starting in March 2007, the City will offer customized landlord training aimed
specifically at Shaker Heights landlords. The entire nine-hour course costs $50 or $20
per three-hour session. Continuing education credits are available to realtors and brokers. Registration is open now. Contact Amy Roskilly at 361-9240 to reserve your seat
or email her at aroskilly@thehousingcenter.org for more information.

Certified Shaker
Get professional training tips from a realtor and experienced two-family landlord on
what today’s discriminating tenant is looking for and how to make your rental unit
stand out in this competitive market. Call Jacqueline Patterson Mansion at 491-1333 to
schedule a preview of your property.

has a brand-new home.

The new West Wing. Dedicated to state-of-the-art
surgery. Equipped with advanced technology for
today’s most sophisticated vascular, laser, and
orthopedic surgeries. Supporting faster, more
successful outcomes for our patients.

South Pointe Hospital
20000 Harvard Road • Warrensville Heights
440.312.4533 • www.southpointehospital.org
Choose South Pointe Hospital for surgery.
We’re here when you need us.
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Library Board Approves Strategic Planning Process
The Library Board has selected Jeanne Goodrich of Portland, Oregon to help develop
a comprehensive, community-based strategic plan for the library.
The purpose of the strategic plan is twofold: to prepare the Library for the future,
and to determine the needs of the community that can best be served by the Library.
An integral part of the process will be the formation of a Steering Committee, which
will include Library Board members, Library staff, and members of the public.
The project will be funded through the Shaker Heights Public Library Fund of the
Cleveland Foundation.
The Library Board Selection Committee – Jeanne Shatten, Donna Whyte, and
Kurt Miller – spent several months reviewing the qualifications and availability of
many before recommending Goodrich as a consultant.
Former deputy director of the Multnomah County Library in Portland, Goodrich
has more than 30 years experience in managing public libraries, and has consulted
for large libraries in Brooklyn, New York and Seattle, and for others closer in size to
Shaker Library.
Goodrich is interested in how libraries as organizations can continue to grow and
change in response to the needs of their communities. She is co-author of Staffing for
Results: A Guide to Working Smarter. She has a master’s degree in library science from
the University of Oregon.

Reader of the Month
CHERYL DARDEN

PHOTO BY MARGARET SIMON

AGE: 52
OCCUPATION: Educator/Supervisor in the Special Education
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Department of the Cleveland Municipal School District
LIVES IN: Lomond neighborhood
USES: Main Library and Bertram Woods Branch
ALL-TIME FAVORITE BOOK: In Search of Our Mothers'
Garden by Alice Walker
OTHER FAVORITES: Titles by John Grisham (The Firm), Terry McMillan (Waiting to
Exhale), Walter Mosley and Valerie Wesley mysteries
LIKES TO READ: Fiction, mystery, magazines, autobiographies
DOESN’T LIKE TO READ: 3CIENCElCTION
WHAT I LIKE BEST ABOUT THE LIBRARY: The many activities the library sponsors.
There's something offered for every age group throughout the year.
INFLUENCES: Recommendations from friends, reviews in newspapers/magazines,
Oprah's Book Club suggestions.
OTHER INTERESTS: Bowling, sewing, listening to music, billiards, shopping
FAMILY: Husband, Theodore, retired lab technician; son, Theodore, 19 (SHHS ’05), a
student at Youngstown State University and Cuyahoga Community College
VOLUNTEER WORK: Moreland on the Move Community Association, Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc. For the past nine years, Darden has organized the panel of judges
for the Library's Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Student Writing Contest and has read more
than 3,000 essays.
BRIEF BIO: Darden grew up in Cleveland and graduated from Shaker Heights High
School (Class of ’72). She received a B.S. ED from Ohio University; M.ED from
Cleveland State University and has been employed with the Cleveland Municipal School
District for the past 31 years.

WWW.SHAKERONLINE.COM

Work on the strategic plan is expected to
be completed by the fall of 2007 and will
include data collection, surveys and analyses, identification of key stakeholders,
creation of a set of goals and objectives,
and implementation of the plan.
Hats Off to Library Knitters!
Last fall, participants in the Library’s Knit
Nights crocheted or knit hats for infants
as part of the Caps to the Capitol campaign to increase awareness and funding
for mothers and children in developing
countries.
When the 2006 Save the Children®
State of the World’s Mothers report highlighted some simple, inexpensive things
that could save newborn lives, such as
keeping their heads warm with a knit or
crocheted cap, Library staff member and
experienced knitter Fern Braverman and
her volunteer knitters decided to knit for
newborns in developing countries.
Braverman delivered the completed caps while attending the Stitches
Conference in Baltimore, Maryland. In
January, Save the Children delivered the
caps to President Bush in Washington,
D.C. The caps, including those knit at
Shaker Library, will be delivered to newborns and families in countries where
Save the Children® works.
The Library’s popular Knit Nights
are held monthly on Thursday nights,
February 8, March 1 and March 22, and
are led by Fern Braverman. All knitters
are welcome to get or give help at these
informal sessions. For more information,
call 991-2421.
I Read…You Read…
We All Read For Ice Cream!
Baskin-Robbins at Shaker
Town Center and the
Library invite children in
grades K through 6 to
earn a tasty ice cream
treat by curling up in their
favorite spot and reading
(or listening to) some good books.
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Here’s the scoop! Visit the Children’s
Department at either library beginning
February 1 and pick up a reading record
from the Library and a bookmark from
Baskin-Robbins. Read or listen to five
books between February 1 and March
15, record the titles of the books in the
reading record and receive a stamp for
each title.
When readers have completed five
books and received five stamps, they can
take their reading records to the BaskinRobbins store at Shaker Town Center to
receive a yummy ice cream cone reward,
and the Baskin-Robbins bookmark can
be used for an entire year for a free ice
cream topping.
“We are delighted to provide children
with incentives so that they can explore
adventures in reading,” says BaskinRobbins Store Manager James Smith.
“We encourage students in our community to read material other than school
books, to broaden their imaginations,
and we are happy to reward them for
their accomplishments.”
Library Seeks Entries for

The LAX Academy

8th Annual Barbara
Luton Art Competition

At Gilmour Academy

Daily schedule features on-field drills, new skill demonstrations and simulations,
personalized skill development sessions supported by classroom-style film, video
instruction and personal skills assessment by specialized instructors.

CAMP SESSIONS



-XQH (boys & girls)

2

-XQH (boys & girls)



June 25-29 (boys & girls)

CONTACT INFORMATION: James Kazel Phone/FAX: (440) 285-4LAX
Website www.thelaxacademy.com Online registration available

*** LACROSSE OPEN HOUSE ***
DW*LOPRXU¶V:HEHU 6WDGLXP
6XQGD\$SULOSP

ZCAMP07

The Library will accept entries for its 8th
Annual juried Art Competition from 1
p.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, March 2, and from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, March 3 in
the Main Library Boardroom.
The competition is open to all adult
visual artists. Works must be original,
two-dimensional, appropriately framed
with a wire attached for hanging. Work
not suitably framed will not be considered. The final decision rests with the
jury. The non-refundable entry fee is $20
for up to two entries. Checks should be
made payable to Shaker Heights Public
Library.
The winning entry will be purchased
for the library’s permanent art collection for an amount not to exceed
$1,000. Pieces exhibited must be for
sale. Fifteen percent of sales made during and one month following the exhibit
will be donated to the Barbara Luton Art
Fund.
There is also a First Place cash prize

2007 Lacrosse Camps
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PRESERVE
PREDICT &

Play.

Get Ready to Plan Now and Play.
You will enjoy life with Kendal at Home by your side. This comprehensive
continuing care plan preserves your assets and estate while establishing
predictable monthly payments to maintain your current lifestyle and
cover long-term care needs. You will also receive Membership access to
the Premier Kendal at Home Network providing you with exceptional
everyday and long-term care services in the privacy of your home.
Preserve, Predict & Play with Kendal at Home ~ just your style…
Request an invitation to our next
informational seminar or schedule
a personal meeting today!
Call 440-835-8681
Toll-Free 877-284-6639
email info@kahome.kendal.org
www.kendalathome.org

Kendal at Home is affiliated with The Kendal
Corporation, a Quaker-related, not-for-profit
organization with over 30-years experience in
providing services for the older population.
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of $200, a Second Place cash prize of
$100, and a Third Place cash prize of
$50. Applications are available at the
Information Desks at both libraries or at
the Library’s web site at www.shakerlibrary.org
Past winners’ works include Gary
Williams’ pastel and fabric collage,
Tishauna 7.1; Horace Reese’s graphite
drawing, Ethiopian; Terry Sciko’s colored
pencil drawing, The Fourth of October; John
Harmon’s photograph, Interspace; Johnine
Byrne’s painting, Lanterns; Jerome White’s
mixed media, Quality Time, and David
Brichford’s pigment ink jet photo, Man
Eater, which are now part of the library’s
permanent art collection.
The Gallery Opening Reception and
Awards Ceremony will be held at 2 p.m.
Sunday, March 25 in the Main Library
Art Gallery.
What If...You Came to a
Library Program this Year?
The Library continues its year of programming based on the theme, What If...
Imagine the possibilities at the Shaker Library,
and invites residents to explore some of
its program offerings.
In January the Library held its 9th
Annual Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Student Writing Contest Awards reception, where young winners read their
affirming essays on the topic of What If
I Could Make Dr. King’s Dream Come True?
More than 400 entries were printed on
the backs of bookmarks that are now
available at both libraries.
February’s imaginative programs
include What if I Came of Age in Africa? at 2
p.m. Saturday, February 10 at the Main
Library. Residents can attend a ritesof-passage ceremony and learn what it
means to come of age in Nigeria. This
program is the third in a series of cultural
awareness programs offered in partnership with the Anioma Association of
Greater Cleveland.
Interested in soul food but can’t cope
with the high cholesterol and calorie
count? Come to Bertram Woods Branch
at 2 p.m. Saturday, February 17 for the
program, What if I Could Cook for the Heart
and Soul? and learn how to adapt favorite soul food recipes with heart-healthy

library news
ingredients, and taste test some of the
suggested adaptations.
The Library makes matchmaking easy.
What if I Could Book A Date at the Library? is
scheduled for 7 p.m. Thursday, February
22 at the Main Library. Single professionals between the ages of 25 and 35 are
invited for coffee and a variety of quick,
comfortable conversations about books.
Meet new people with similar interests.
For more information about this program, call 991-2030.
How can you tell if an Irishman is having a good time? He’ll be “Dublin over”
with laughter and enjoying the library’s
program in anticipation of St. Patrick’s
Day. What if I Were Irish for a Day? will
feature the light-hearted and lithe feet
of the Murphy Irish Dancers at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, March 14 at the Main
Library.
Reservations for each program is recommended; call the library where the
program is scheduled.
What If...Everyone Joined
The Big Read?
The Library joins with Cuyahoga County
Public Library, Cleveland Public Library,
Cleveland State University, and Playhouse
Square in The Big Read, an initiative of
the National Endowment for the Arts in
partnership with the Institute of Museum
and Library Services and Arts Midwest.
The program is designed to revitalize
the role of literary reading in American
popular culture.
“With The Big Read we want to get
everyone in a community, from high
school kids and office workers to public officials and senior citizens, reading a great book together,” said NEA
Chairman Dana Gioia.
The Big Read will celebrate the classic
American novel, Their Eyes Were Watching
God by Zora Neale Hurston. The Library
invites readers to read, listen to or watch
the movie and join in a community dialogue on the themes of the book: family,
race, injustice, faith, violence, pride and
African-American Culture.
As part of The Big Read and in celebration of the artists of the Harlem
Renaissance, the Library will feature a
special exhibit of the Harlem Renaissance
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Division of CEEMCO, Inc.

• Exclusive! Best enclosure prices!
• Exclusive! Powder-coated finish
• Exclusive! Design is proven
to reduce heating costs
• Exclusive! 6 standard colors,
3 grill styles, wood grain, too!

Call Frank Botson . . .

440.845.2243
or 800.543.7040

Serving Cleveland Area Homeowners
Since 1950
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painters. Artist Richard Howell has created copies of many of the famous painters of the era, and his dynamic work will
be on display in the Main Library Art
Gallery through March 12. Meet the artist
at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, March 4 at the Main
Library.
The Big Read will culminate in the
Playhouse Square production of the play
Zora by Laurence Holder in early March.
For a complete schedule of events, visit
the Library or visit www.nea.bigread.org.
The Bookshelf – New Book
Sets for Book Discussions
Listed below are a few new titles in the
library’s book discussion sets. The library
owns more than 180 sets of books for
discussions. Both libraries have booklets
with information and annotations for
each title. Ask for more information at the
Fiction Desks at either library.
The Children’s Blizzard
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by

David

Laskin.

HarperCollins, 2004. Nonfiction, 307
pages.
The year was 1888, the month January,
the day unusually warm and sunny, which
provided an unusual break in the weather.
Many, especially the children, decided not
to wear coats or hats or boots or gloves.
Suddenly the weather changed and a terrible storm hit.
Dreams from My Father b y B arack O bama.
Random House, 1995. Biography, 453
pages.
Written by the junior senator from Illinois,
this memoir chronicles his life as the son
of a black Kenyan father and a white
American woman.
The Falls b y J o y c e C a r o l O a t e s . Harper
Perennial, 2005. Fiction, 481 pages.
Ariah Erskine has been married for less
than a day when her husband commits
suicide at Niagara Falls. She quickly

remarries and starts a family, but when
her new husband takes on Love Canal
litigation, she begins to worry that she’ll
lose him, too.
Four Spirits by S ena J e te r Na s lund. William
Morrow, 2003. Fiction, 560 pages.
The lives of blacks and whites, both living and dead, are skillfully intertwined
in rich historical detail in this ambitious
novel about the Civil Rights struggle in
Birmingham, Alabama in the 1960s.
Gilead by M ari lynne R ob ins o n. Farrar, Straus
& Giroux, 2004. Fiction, 247 pages.
In poetic and lyrical language, Reverend
John Ames writes a letter to his seven
year-old son describing his life and the
world around him.
The Love Wife b y G ish J e n. Alfred A. Knopf,
2004. Fiction, 379 pages.
A Chinese-American couple has cob-

Kids’

Corner

MAIN LIBRARY  16500 VAN AKEN BOULEVARD 216-991-2030
BERTRAM WOODS BRANCH 20600 FAYETTE ROAD 216-991-2421

PLAY & LEARN STATION AT
MAIN LIBRARY

A free preschool literacy program that
offers interactive opportunities for parents or caregivers to explore with their
children, ages birth to 5 years old.
10 a.m.–noon Tuesdays, Thursdays &
Saturdays
6–8 p.m. Tuesdays & Thursdays
No registration is required.
PLAY & LEARN BABIES AT
MAIN LIBRARY

A special room filled with literacy-based
activities just for babies, birth to 18
months, and their parents or caregivers.
10 a.m.–noon Tuesdays, Thursdays &
Saturdays
6–8 p.m. Thursdays
No registration is required.
PLAY & LEARN STATION AT

In-person registration begins 9 a.m. Saturday, February 17 for Shaker Heights City
School District residents. Non-residents may
register beginning February 20. Please register at the library where your child will attend.

(For caregivers only)
A preschool literacy program that offers
interactive opportunities for caregivers to explore with their children, ages
birth to 5 years old.
10 a.m.–noon Wednesdays
A one-time registration is required; please call
Shaker Family Center at 921-2030.
Play and Learn programs are cosponsored with Shaker Family Center.
BOOK BABIES

Stories, songs, games, and rhymes for
one-year-olds with an adult.
Spring Session: March 13–May 9
Babies 12–18 months old
(Must be 12 months by Mar. 1, 2007.)
9:30 a.m. Tuesdays at
Woods Branch

Stories, songs, and movement for
2-year-olds with an adult.
(Must be 2 years old by Mar. 1, 2007.)
Spring Session: March 12–May 10
10 a.m. Mondays or Wednesdays at
Woods Branch.
10 a.m. Tuesdays or Thursdays at
Main Library.
In-person registration begins 9 a.m. Saturday, February 17 for Shaker Heights City
School District residents. Non-residents may
register beginning February 20. Please register at the library where your child will attend.
Stories and fun for 3-, 4-, and
5-year-olds.
10 a.m. or 1:30 p.m. Mondays at
Main Library.
1:30 p.m. Tuesdays or
10 a.m. Thursdays at Woods Branch.
No registration is required; however, large
groups should call the library to make special
arrangements.
PRESCHOOL STORIES

Evening Preschool Storytime at
Woods Branch
Stories, songs and crafts for 3-, 4-,
and 5 year-olds.
7 p.m. Wednesdays, February 7 &
March 7
Registration begins two weeks before each
storytime.
PAJAMA STORIES AT WOODS BRANCH

9:30 a.m. Wednesdays at
Main Library
Babies 18-24 months old
(Must be 18 months by Mar. 1, 2007.)
10:30 a.m. Tuesdays at
Woods Branch
10:30 a.m. Wednesdays at
Main Library
continued

WOODS BRANCH

February 7–14: Decorate a heart for
your Valentine.
March 12–17: Weave a shamrock to
take home for good luck.

TODDLERS

PRESCHOOL STORIES

MAIN LIBRARY

MAKE-IT-TAKE-IT WEEK AT

Stories for children ages 3 and up with
or without an adult.
7:15 p.m. Mondays, February 19 &
March 19.
Registration begins two weeks before each
program.

WRITERS’ CLUB AT MAIN LIBRARY

An enriching program for children in
grades 2–4 that encourages them to
express themselves using their imagination and words.
4:15 p.m. Tuesdays
Spring Session: March 13–May 1.
Registration begins Tuesday, February 27.
AFTERSCHOOL AUTHORS AT
WOODS BRANCH

A series of fun creative workshops for
children in grades 2–5.
4:15 p.m. Wednesday
Spring Session: March 14–May 2.
Registration begins February 28.
TWO-PART PILLOW MAKING PARTY
AT MAIN LIBRARY

For children in grades 4–6
At the first session, design your own
pillow with seamstress Stephanie
Harris. Bring your own accessories or
trimmings (fabric and fiber fill will be
provided) to add a special touch to your
creation. At the second session, fill and
sew your pillow to take home.
4:15–5 p.m. Thursdays, Feb. 15 & 22.
Registration for both sessions begins Feb. 1.
AMERICAN GIRL® DOLLS
THROUGH HISTORY

Explore the world of the American
Girl® dolls. Meet monthly to hear a
passage from the first book in the doll’s
series, play a game, make a craft and
enjoy a snack from each doll’s time
period.
Meet Kirsten at Woods Branch
2–4 p.m. Saturday, February 3 or
2–4 p.m. Friday, February 16
Meet Addy at Main Library
2–4 p.m. Saturday, March 3 or
2–4 p.m. Friday, March 16
Registration begins 2 weeks before each program. Call the library where you will attend.
FEBRUARY | MARCH 2007
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bled together a family with two adopted
Chinese daughters and a biological son.
When the wife’s disapproving mother-inlaw dies, she wills them a Chinese nanny,
whose presence disrupts their lives in this
story about cultural assimilation.

VALENTINE’S DAY MOVIE IN THE

The Memory Keeper’s Daughter b y Kim E d war d s.
Viking, 2005. Fiction, 401 pages.

GAMING AT THE LIBRARY

Snowed in with a wife in labor, a doctor is forced to deliver his twin children.
When he recognizes that one has Down’s
Syndrome, he tells his wife that the baby
was stillborn and instructs his nurse to
take the baby to a home for disabled children. Instead, she moves away and raises
the child as her own.
The Rule of Four b y I an C ald well. Dial Press,
2004. Fiction, 372 pages.
This debut novel involves four Princeton
roommates and their quest to solve
the puzzle in the 15th-century book,
Hypnerotomachia Poliphili. The friends
encounter drama and danger set against
the backdrop of college life.
The Shadow of the Wind b y C ar los Ru iz Z af on .
Penguin Press, 2004. Fiction, 496 pages.
In 1950s Spain, a young man named
Daniel discovers a rare novel by an obscure
author named Carax. As Daniel becomes
more interested in the author and his
books, he learns that a mysterious man is
destroying copies of Carax’s titles and that
there are strange similarities between his
own life and that of the author.
Teacher Man b y F r an k M cC ou r t . Schribner,
2005. Autobiography, 258 pages.
The Pulitzer Prize-winning author of
Angela’s Ashes recounts his years as a
teacher in New York’s Stuyvesant High
School.

Teen Scene
22

TEEN CENTER

4:30 p.m. Wednesday, February 14
Watch a fun romantic movie, snack on
traditional Valentine’s Day sweets and
make an old-fashioned Valentine.
Main Library Teen Center
4:30 p.m. Thursday, March 29
Whether you’re a first-time gamer or a
pro, bring your skills to the Teen Center
and take your turn. Register by calling the
Teen Center 991-2030 ext. 3186 beginning March 15.

February and March
Book Discussions
Book discussion opportunities are scheduled for mornings, afternoons and evenings. Please note the location for each
discussion. Books can be picked up at the
library where the discussion will be held.
2 P.M. FEBRUARY 10 AT MAIN LIBRARY

The Good Earth by Pearl S. Buck
This 1932 Pulitzer Prize winner is a saga
about Wang Lung’s family, his love for the
land, his increasing riches and power and
ultimately his lust, greed and betrayal.
2 P.M. FEBRUARY 12 AT WOODS BRANCH

The Devil in the White City by Erik Larson
This twofold tale is the true story of
the architect Daniel H. Burnham and
the challenges he faced in building the
Chicago’s World’s Fair and of the psychopathic killer, Henry H. Holmes, who used
the fair to lure and kill young women.
10 A.M. FEBRUARY 13 AT MAIN LIBRARY

A Stronger Kinship by Anna-Lisa Cox
This is the true story of one Midwestern
town’s efforts to love one’s neighbor as
oneself at a time when America was awash
in racism; however, to accomplish this
they had to keep secrets and break laws.
7:30 P.M. FEBRUARY 13 AT

T.A.B. (TEEN ADVISORY BOARD) MEETINGS

MAIN LIBRARY

Main Library Teen Center
Regular meeting for 2006-07 members.
7:30-8:15 p.m. Tuesday, February 20
7:30-8:15 p.m. Tuesday, March 20

Impulse by Frederick R amsay
A prep school reunion near Baltimore
draws famed Phoenix mystery author
Frank Smith temporarily away from seri-
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ous matters at home, but also into past
events more troubling than any he could
invent.
7:30 P.M. FEBRUARY 27 AT MAIN

The Dive from Clausen’s Pier by Ann Pa c k e r
After a tragic accident leaves her fiancé
paralyzed, 23-year-old Carrie Bell leaves
her hometown of Madison, Wisconsin for
an extended stay in New York.
2 P.M. MARCH 10 AT MAIN LIBRARY

Gods in Alabama by J o s hily n J a c k s o n
Arlene Fleet is the girl least likely to be
voted a southern belle. She is a wild,
scrawny teenager with a reputation for
being “easy.” After she survives a traumatic rape, she promises God that she
will be chaste and proper if he will keep
quiet about her past misdeeds.
2 P.M. MARCH 12 AT WOODS BRANCH

Women of the Silk by G a il Ts uk iy a ma
Set in 1926 China, a group of young
women working in a silk factory forge a
strong sisterhood. When a strike begins,
the women use their collective strength to
achieve freedom from their enslavement.
10 A.M. MARCH 13 AT MAIN LIBRARY

The Sweet Hereafter by R us s e ll B a nk s
When a school bus goes off the road in a
fatal accident, the story of its impact on a
small, northern town is told through the
voices of several characters, including the
bus driver, the father of two of the passengers, an attorney and a cheerleader who
was maimed in the crash.
7:30 P.M. MARCH 13 AT MAIN LIBRARY

Our Lady of Pain by M a rio n Che s ne y
Lady Rose Summers and her beau, private
investigator Captain Harry Cathcart, paragons of Edwardian society, are placed in a
difficult situation when Rose is accused of
murdering one of Harry’s clients.
7:30 P.M. MARCH 27 AT MAIN LIBRARY

Snow Flower and the Secret Fan by Lis a Se e
This novel chronicles the friendship of
two 19th-century Chinese women and
their correspondence using a secret language, passed down by women over 1,000
years.

library news
Free Computer Classes
at Main Library
Please register by calling Walter Lesch at
991-2030 ext. 3156

“surf ” the web to find sites of interest.
Participants must be able to use the mouse
to click, drag and highlight. Registration
began January 29.
4–5:30 P.M. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7

3–4:30 P.M. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1

6:30–8 P.M. MONDAY, MARCH 12

6:30–8 P.M. MONDAY, MARCH 5

Tables are where data live in a database.
A well-designed table stores the data
and helps to prevent users from making
mistakes while entering data. This class
explores designing and using tables in an
Access database.

Learn how to work with Microsoft’s database program to build databases, enter
information into a data table and generate
simple queries and reports from the database. (Access is for those who have tried to
use a spreadsheet to store data and found it
to be somewhat inadequate.) Participants
must be able to use the mouse.
CREATING AND USING REPORTS
IN ACCESS
4–5:30 P.M. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2
4–5:30 P.M. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28
10–11:30 THURSDAY, MARCH 22

Discover the different styles of reports
available in Access and learn to manipulate
the design of the report, show summaries
of data, and more.
MOUSE CLASS
10–11 A.M. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3
10–11 A.M. SATURDAY, MARCH 3
10–11 A.M. TUESDAY, MARCH 6

Limited to four people, this one-hour session is designed to help beginning computer
users become comfortable using the mouse.

INTRODUCTION TO EXCEL
4–5:30 P.M. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9
3–4:30 P.M. TUESDAY, MARCH 6

Learn the basics of spreadsheet construction, including formatting and design,
printing options and using basic formulas.
Participants must be comfortable using the
mouse to drag and highlight. Registration
began January 29.

6:30 – 8 P.M. MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5
10 – 11:30 A.M. THURSDAY, MARCH 1
4 – 5:30 P.M. FRIDAY, MARCH 2

Put some power in your presentations.
Learn how to create a slide show with
text and graphics, how to edit slides
and how to add sound and animation.
Participants must be able to use the
mouse. Registration began January 29.
INTERNET CLASS
10 – 11:30 A.M. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6
10 – 11:30 A.M. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17
10 – 11:30 A.M. SATURDAY, MARCH 10

Discover how to find and use a wide
variety of online resources using Internet
Explorer. Participants will learn how to

0+<& V &URZ V 1HVW 6DLO &DPS
SURYLGHV UHFUHDWLRQDO VDLOLQJ
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VDLOLQJIRUDJHV
0+<& V 626 SURJUDP RIIHUV D
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\RXQJSHRSOHIURPDJHV

GRAPHICS IN POWERPOINT
6:30–8 P.M. MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12
4–5:30 P.M. FRIDAY, MARCH 23

Learn how to create effective PowerPoint
presentations using clip art, Word Art,
and digital pictures. Registration begins
February 5.

7KH&DPSUXQVIURP$0WR30
GD\VZHHNO\IRUZHHNVIURP
PLG-XQHWKURXJKWKHHQGRI-XO\

WEB EMAIL
10–11:30 A.M. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13
10–11:30 A.M. TUESDAY, MARCH 13
10–11:30 A.M. SATURDAY, MARCH 17

INTRODUCTION TO POWERPOINT

0HQWRU+DUERU<DFKWLQJ&OXE

CREATING AND USING TABLES IN ACCESS

INTRODUCTION TO ACCESS

10–11:30 WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14

&URZnV 1HVW
6DLO &DPS

Learn how to set up free e-mail accounts
and how to send and receive messages.
Participants must be able to use the
mouse to click, drag and highlight and be
able to navigate websites and type URLS.
Registration begins February 5.
CHARTS AND GRAPHS IN EXCEL
4–5:30 P.M. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16
3–4:30 P.M. TUESDAY, MARCH 13

Explore the ways Excel can display data
as charts and graphs, and learn the basic
ways data can be charted. Registration
begins February 5.
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ANIMATION IN POWERPOINT
6:30–8 P.M. MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19
4–5:30 P.M. FRIDAY, MARCH 9
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U N I V E R SI T Y
SCHOOL

200
7

SUMMERR
PROGRAMS
TRAIN WITH

LEARN FROM

H igh l ight s
BOYS DAY CAMP

g

SPACE SCIENCE ADVENTURE

g

10–11:30 A.M. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24
10–11:30 A.M. SATURDAY, MARCH 24

Learn how to format documents using
Microsoft Word software. Participants
must be comfortable using the mouse.
Registration begins February 12.
CREATING AND USING QU
QUERIES IN ACCESS
4–5:30 P.M. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21

Queries are questions asked of databases,
the results of which can be exciting or
trivial. Learn how to ask the questions
correctly in this class. Registration begins
February 12.

“COMP-UNIQUE”— a series

of unique, computer-based
courses, from Robotics to
Filmmaking

HOW
HO
W TO BU
B U ILD A WEB
WE B PAGE

g

SPORTS TRAINING:
All-American Sports Camp,
Baseball, Basketball,
Football, Lacrosse, Speed,
Soccer, Wrestling, Coed
Golf and Coed Tennis

g

ENRICHMENT COURSES:
Algebra, Creative Writing,
Photography, and more

This 90-minute class will explore HTML,
the language used to construct many of
the web pages found on the Internet.
Participants must be familiar with using a
mouse and have basic keyboarding skills.
Registration begins February 19.

6:30–8 P.M. MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26

INTERNET WIT
ITH
H EXPERTS: GOOGLEMANIA™
4–5:30 P.M. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14

----------------------------

Learn advanced Internet searching stratstrategies using the Google™ search engine,
including tips and tricks for finding betbetter information more quickly and effiefficiently. Registration begins March 5.

To receive a brochure of our Summer
Programs, contact Debbie Linich at
US (216.831.2200). www.us.edu

:h[Wc>ec[
9edijhkYj_ed
**&#(.+#.+',(',#)*,#.-.)
Recipient of
2006
Professional
Remodeler
of the Year
Award
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BASIC WORD PROCESSING
10–11:30 A.M. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20

4–5:30 WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21

---------------------------g

Everything in a slide, including text
boxes, can be animated to some extent.
Learn the important objects that can be
put into a slide and the menus that concontrol them. Registration begins February
12.
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C REATING AND USING FORMS IN A CCESS
10–11:30 A.M. TUESDAY, MARCH 20

Forms do two things in database proprograms. They make data entry less risky to
the database and allow users to see data
from the database. This 90-minute class
explores designing and using forms in
an Access database. Registration begins
March 12.

Mmmm...so fine
For Your Valentine

*

i
<
STUDIO
Jewelry
Arts

3235 Warrensville Center Rd.
Shaker Heights, Ohio 44122
216.921.1456
Tuesday-Saturday 9am-4pm

16 States and growing! Ohio, California, Connecticut, Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Massachusetts,
Shaker’s Finest

Beautiful Home

$790,000
Gracious brick colonial with beautiful views of
Shaker Lakes! Leaded glass and hardwoods.
Gorgeous details.
Leslie Kaufman: 216 831-7369

Trendy Area

$764,000
Terriﬁc colonial on a prestigious Shaker
street. Large breakfast room, huge family
room, beautiful!
Lynn Simon: 216 999-8423

Mission Accomplished

$349,900
Fabulous sun-ﬁlled family room overlooking
landscaped yard. Kitchen with skylights.
Convenient location.
Veena Bhupali: 216 831-7309

Dutch Colonial

$349,000
You’ve found your home! 5 bedroom, 5 bath
special. Room for everyone. Fresh paint,
newer carpeting.
Shoshana Socher: 216 831-7452

Great Location

$199,000
Charming and bright home with pine paneled
family room. Hardwood ﬂoors, ﬁreplace. 3rd
ﬂoor suite. 5 bedrooms.
Lynn Simon: 216 999-8423

$179,000
Spacious center hall colonial with updates
throughout. 3.1 baths, 4 bedrooms.2 ﬁreplaces, hardwoods.
Leslie Kaufman: 216 831-7369

Shaker Heights Ofﬁce
20515 Shaker Blvd.
Shaker Heights, OH 44122
Phone: (216) 991-8400
www.RealtyOne.com

Fabulous Family Home

$650,000
Great curb appeal! 6 bedroom, 3.2 bath
colonial with master on 1st. Newer windows.
3 ﬁreplaces.
Debbie Garson: 216 831-7349

Fabulous Brick + Stone

$240,000
2111 square foot colonial. 3 bedrooms,
formal dining room. 1st ﬂoor bedroom, 2
ﬁreplaces. Rec room.
Alberta Howse: 216 402-1873

Gracious Living

$154,900
This Shaker beauty offers a 1st ﬂoor bedroom. Newer kitchen and baths. Formal
dining room. Lovely hardwoods.
Marion L. Tyler: 216 980-4854

Michigan, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, West Virginia, Wisconsin
Superb Renovation

$649,750
Quietly elegant w/extensive renovation.
Custom kitchen & baths. Quality materials
and craftsmanship.
Caple-Henderson: 216 999-8326

Storybook English Brick

$230,000
Situated on lush double lot. Large sunny
rooms, fabulous kitchen. 5 bedrooms,
3.1 baths. Central air.
Winnie Dietsch: 216 999-8600

A Must See

$135,000
2 bedroom, 2 full bath condo overlooking
Shaker Hts Country Club. Many updates.
Fabulous roof top deck.
Byron Weems: 800 469-8107

Decorator’s Home

$434,000
Elegant & easy living. Hardwood ﬂoors,
built-ins, custom window treatments.
2 decks, gas grill.
Joanne Mumaw: 216 337-3714

Sophisticated Gem

$213,900
4 large bedrooms, 2.1 baths. Wonderful
colonial with attached garage. Eat-in
kitchen, 1st ﬂoor laundry room.
Victoria Johnson: 216 999-8657

Create Your Dream

$119,500
3 bedroom solid house. Nice woodwork,
deep ﬁreplace. Front porch. Willing to
do a little work?
Brian Franck/George Seidel: 440 302-2941

Great Shaker Location

$375,000
Updated kitchen and baths. Outstanding
architecture. 5 bedrooms. 3.1 baths, den,
rec, room, 2 ﬁreplaces.
Winnie Dietsch: 216 999-8600

Spacious Colonial

$199,000
Beautifully landscaped corner lot. Wood
burning ﬁreplace in family room. Basement
waterproofed.
Faith Morehouse: 216 470-4731

Updated Condo

$89,900
Ranch condo. Fresh décor, newer carpet,
paint, appliances. Open ﬂoor plan, lots
of storage.
Bette Fairbanks: 216 577-2875

Now is the time to buy!
Timing Is Everything
There’s never been a better time than now to buy a
home. Interest rates are low, prices are competitive
and incentives abound. Visit www.RealtyOne.com
and begin your search today!

These two young Shaker
families have used creative,

affordable solutions

to update their homes.

making
‘This Old House’
like new
BY BETH FRIEDMAN-ROMELL

PHOTOS BY GREEN STREET STUDIO

Home Renovations
Understanding Buyer Preferences
If you are thinking of renovating an older Shaker home for resale,
Liz Nuechterlein of Realty One Real Living’s Shaker Heights Office
cautions you to keep renovations basic.
“A buyer will not pay extra for improvements if the improvements
are not to their taste,” she says. “Newer heating-and-cooling systems
and new windows are always appealing,” she says. And cleaning,
decluttering, and neutralizing decor are a must.
After taking care of the basics, a seller then might want to look
at trends. Several organizations, including the U.S. Census Bureau,
Harvard University’s Joint Center for Housing Studies, and the Home
Improvement Research Institute, track remodeling data. Home
remodeling has become a quarter trillion dollar business since baby
boomers began acquiring homes in the 1970s.
Realty One broker Winnie Dietsch says that non-basic renovations
such as those made by Greg and Julia Meyers (see accompanying
story) might appeal to younger buyers in Shaker because the renovations greatly increased the home’s practical living space.
She says, “When these houses were built, the lady of the house
often had a cook or maid. The kitchens were for food preparation, not
family meals. Also, living rooms were used differently. Now families
are more casual.”
While buyers’ three most important concerns – kitchens, bathrooms, and master bedrooms – haven’t changed in recent years, the
trick is deciding which renovations to make and how far to go when
making them. Renovations must reflect the value of a home in its
neighborhood; as Liz Nuechterlein at Realty One says, buyers will
not overpay for a home just because an owner went overboard when
renovating.
You can add modern features at various price points. Rebuilding
a kitchen can cost $75,000 for the complete upscale version, or
$15,000 for a so-called “touch-up.” Bankrate.com recommends
budgeting about $21,000 for a brand-new bathroom, and about
$10,000 for a “mid-range” remodeling. Re-doing master bedrooms
for modern buyers can get expensive. For $135,000 you can re-do
a master bedroom with walk-in closets with built-in book shelves, a
dressing room, fireplace, and kitchenette. Larger master baths have
fancy showers instead of large tubs.
Whatever the price points, additions and renovations should be
consistent with the rest of the home. Luckily for Shaker sellers,
many buyers are still looking for formal dining rooms, beautiful yards
and landscaping, and quality materials and craftsmanship. Even the
most modest project will be appreciated by a potential buyer if it is
done well.
Outside work is important, too. Curb appeal is extremely important to the value of a home. Frequent HGTV guest garden expert
Scott Cohen likes to make the observation, “Money grows on trees.”
That is, a tree worth $100 today might be worth $700 in two years.
Landscaping, lighting improvements, porches, and patios also add
value. (But decks are “out” these days.)
30
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Q: What do you do when your
kitchen is tiny and isolated
from your cavernous formal
living room?
A: Swap them, of course.

Greg and Julia Meyer’s gracious Boulevard
center-hall colonial had space and charm
to spare, but the first floor layout just
wasn’t working for the couple and their
twins, kindergarteners Trent and Grace.
From her cramped and dated 12 x 13
kitchen, Julia couldn’t keep an eye on the
kids or interact with guests who “huddled” in one corner of the oversized living room. The dishwasher could only be
loaded by moving a kitchen chair; doors
didn’t have enough clearance; there was
little work or storage space for supplies
and outdoor gear.
So Julia decided to make the kitchen
the living room and the living room the
kitchen. Her inspiration was Suzanne
Suzanka’s book The Not So Big House.
“I didn’t need a bigger house, I needed a better flow to this house,” Julia
explains. By opening a few walls and
“repurposing” several rooms, the Meyers
brought their 1914 house into the 21st
century, while retaining the classic elements which had initially attracted them.
Both Greg (Cincinnati native) and Julia
(Jersey girl) grew up in older homes,
and were attracted to that style of architecture and quality of construction. In
1994, when they began thinking about
raising a family, the couple moved to
Shaker from Chicago.
“The cost of living was just too high
in Chicago,” says Greg, a sales and marketing director who travels frequently.
“I could be located anywhere, but we
wanted to be closer to family, and Shaker
Schools have a great reputation.”

Greg and Julia Meyers (right); the Pope
family INTHEIRNEARLY lNISHEDLIVING
room (below).

When they first moved in, they
were content to do some decorating
and landscape work. Ten years later
they were ready to tackle the redo.
By starting on the living room
side, they continued to use their original kitchen, which made the renovation much easier to live through. To
the rear of the space, the warm and
inviting new kitchen features medium
brown granite counters, white custom cabinets, and a center island
with double sink and a breakfast bar.
There’s a place for everything, from
wine and cookbooks to pull-out recycling bins. Across from the cozy fireplace, bench seating conceals more
storage. The Meyers currently use
the front of the room as the kids’ play
area, and plan to add comfortable
seating and a big TV to this informal
“hangout space.”
continued on page 56
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The Report
on Borowitz
Humor writer and stand-up comic Andy Borowitz talks
about growing up in Shaker Heights, why he’ll never be a
Hollywood leading man, and the importance of fake news.
BY MARY ELIZABETH HURN

As a humor writer, comedian, actor, and producer, Shaker Heights native Andy Borowitz has come
a long way since teaching filmmaking at the Cleveland Museum of Art. Now living in New York
City, Andy writes for his satirical news website, Borowitzreport.com, read by over 500,000 people
daily, and performs a stand-up routine at clubs across the city.
He hits the stage about once a month at Mo Pitkin’s House of Satisfaction in the East Village.
He serves as emcee for the numerous comics who come on during the evening and definitely is
the highlight of the bunch. Between the others’ sets Andy dishes about pop culture, the media,
and politics, describing how the White House should be turned into a sitcom and taking note of
Bush officially “canceling the agreement between nouns and verbs.”
In the late ’80s and early ’90s, Andy was in Los Angeles under contract to develop sitcoms for
NBC when music producer and composer Quincy Jones brought him rap star Will Smith. The
product was the hit show The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air.
Andy also produced the 1998 film, Pleasantville, which was nominated for three Academy
Awards. He can be seen in front of the camera in Woody Allen’s 2004 movie Melinda and Melinda.
He has written humor pieces for such publications as The New Yorker, The New York Times,
Newsweek.com, Vanity Fair, TV Guide, and the Jewish World Report. His third book is The Republican Playbook, which mockingly looks into the White House of George W. Bush.
The 49-year-old Shaker Heights High School and Harvard University graduate has received
numerous awards, including the first ever National Press Club Award given for humor, and an
NAACP image award for his work on Fresh Prince.

Andy Borowitz at the Cleveland Improv, November 2006. PHOTO BY MARC GOLUB
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What was the best thing about growing up in Shaker Heights? Do you miss it?
Shaker Heights in the ’70s was very suburban, and extremely beautiful and safe. My fondest memory is going to parties in
high school and riding home on my bike at one, two in the morning through the deserted streets and feeling really safe. It’s
hard to imagine a place like that existing now. I go home all of the time and it is easy for me to get nostalgic because myy
parents still live in the house I grew up in.
Your father, Al, is a lawyer and writer. Were you always encouraged to write humor?
Well, my father was always interested in comedy. He used to take me to this movie theatre, the Old Mayfield, this old revival
house where they showed the Marx Brothers and Chaplin. We used to go on Sunday nights together. So we really had a
shared enthusiasm for comedy. I never thought I’d make a career out of it. My father wanted me to do something more
stable, which is understandable as a parent. But he was thrilled it worked out and that I like what I do.
When and why did you decide to move to New York City?
I graduated college in 1980. By June I was in L.A. so I really didn’t have much of a pause. I got right out there. I was doingg
stand-up and then Fresh Prince, which became a huge hit. Then I thought: I could have more of the same or I can move to
New York. I moved here in 1995. I prefer the East Coast. I didn’t really have a plan. I never thought I’d be writing for The
New Yorker. I was starting over in a way.
After working with Woody Allen, do you have further acting ambitions?
It’s funny you ask. I just got a call to audition for The Sopranos. They want me to play a
doctor who gives Johnny Sack some bad news. But I’m not a trained actor. I’m very deadpan and I don’t overdo anything. I’m never going to play a serial killer. Because it’s not myy
expertise, it takes the burden off being on a set. Because I’m an amateur there’s not much
on the line. I just say my lines and eat the free food. Really, I think stand-up is the hardestt
type of entertaining you can do. Acting, in contrast, doesn’t seem so hard. I consider myselff
a writer, then a comedian, and an actor third.
SHHS Class of ’76. PHOTO COURTESY SHAKER HEIGHTS CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Opposite: Borowitz signing copies of his new book at the Cleveland Improv.
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What is a typical day in the life of Andy Borowitz?
Well, right now I’m at Starbucks working on my column that will be posted on
Newsweek.com today and The Borowitz Report tomorrow. The BR really only takes
me about half an hour. So I wake up and write and try to get that out of the way. Last
night I did stand-up at the Pier on the West Side of Manhattan. But I’ll go to the gym,
see some friends. It’s what I call “gathering material.” I’m living life. I perform once or
twice a week, and basically live life in between.
What’s your favorite medium?
Writing The Borowitz Report really gives me the biggest kick. I write it five times a week,
I don’t have an editor, and it’s read all over the world. It began as something really just
to entertain me and a few friends, but now it’s become this viral phenomenon that’s
read by half a million people. And it’s great to have a job you can do on your laptop
at Starbucks. But I love stand-up. There’s no better feeling than standing on stage and
making people laugh.
You touch a lot on pop culture and politics. Do you think politics today makes your job
as a humor writer easier?
It definitely does. Not only this administration. I mean it’s easy to make fun of Bush
because he’s so flawed. But even if John Kerry had won – I mean, he’s so wooden and
charisma-free and he’s got this wife who swears a lot. Politics today has been attracting
the most ludicrous characters. It’s a rare day that I’m stuck for an idea.
There’s a lot of discussion about how different media sources influence peoples’ perception of “news.” What do you think about the development of the “fake news” genre?
The Daily Show, The Onion?
I think it’s great. I was recently on a panel in Dallas with one of the editors of The
Onion. It was mostly college students from the University of Texas. A lady stood up and
made a really good point. She said that she started watching The Daily Show but she
didn’t get the jokes. So she started reading the papers and watching the news so she
could get the jokes. And there was some academic on the panel who was saying some
pompous things about blurring the line between news and entertainment. And I said
well, point to the harm being done in that. Even if the news is presented in a funny way,
people are still informed.
Mary Elizabeth Hurn is the features editor of The Monitor, the student newspaper of Marymount
Manhattan College in New York City.
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These tips from professionals can help make the camp experience
enjoyable for parent and child. BY KATE MOORE

Summer Camp
how to choose a

When it comes to kids and summer camp, the three R’s of Reading, Writing, and ’Rithmetic

take on their alter egos of Rappelling, Horseback Riding, and Rafting. Parents and children all
around the world are enjoying the benefits of summer camp, with global attendance reaching
11,000,000 last year.
“Selecting the right camp is the first step in ensuring a positive camp experience,” says
Allison MacMunn of the American Camping Association. For children under age seven, who
might not adjust well to being away from home, a day camp may be the right fit, while older
children may prefer a camp that stretches all summer long, or a specialty day camp. Of the
12,000 camps in the United States, approximately 7,000 are resident camps and 5,000 are
day camps.
There are many great general and specialty camps in Greater Cleveland. There are camp
programs for children with interests ranging from animals to computers, space exploration
to soccer. The American Camping Association also notes an increasing number of camps designed for children who are dealing with issues such as autism, cancer, diabetes, AIDS, and
weight problems.
Every child has different needs and attributes. However, MacMunn says that if the parents
and campers do their research and find a safe camp that is the right fit for the child, the benefits such as developing strong self-esteem, independence, leadership, and other social skills
will likely be the outcome.
“My six-year-old daughter Mya attended the traditional camp offered by Shaker Heights for
the entire summer and loved it,” says Shaker resident Marlene Sparks. “She was able to learn
some new things and really improve her swimming. She will definitely be back this summer.”
Mya herself says she can’t wait for camp this summer. “I haven’t planned out exactly what I
will do at camp this summer — but I do plan on having a lot of fun.”
It’s important that a camp accommodate all or some of the needs, interests, goals, and expectations of both parent and child. The parent must make an effort to understand what the
child wants and why. The National Camp Association recommends sitting down as a family
and answering the following questions:
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Shaker Camps Galore
• What do you and your child want to
gain from the camp experience? Learn
new skills? Develop more self confidence?
Improve proficiency in a certain area? Become more independent?
• What are other expectations of the camp
experience?
• What are the special interests that your
child wants to explore?
• Are there any physical, intellectual, or
social limitations that should be considered?
• What kind of emphasis will your child
profit from the most? For example: Is a
lot of structure desirable, is social interaction with members of the opposite sex
important, or does your child need a place
where he or she is encouraged to develop
at their own pace?

“Parents that ask these questions will
be happy they did,” says Jeffrey Solomon of the National Camp Association.
“If they don’t, many times that means
coming to pick their child up only a
few weeks or sometimes even days into
their camping experience. On the other
hand, parents and children that make
the decision together will see the child
returning to camp for many years.”
Day Camps
Day camps may emphasize a particular sport or activity while incorporating other experiences, such as arts and
crafts. Many day camps also have specialty camp offerings.
“Day camps allow children to make
new friends, learn a new skill, learn
from positive role models, and help
others,” says Siva Grossman, director
of Hathaway Brown’s camp programs.
“When checking out day camps look
for all the safety and ratio concerns but
also check to see if the staff looks like
they are genuinely having fun. A fun and
happy staff will provide a fun summer
for the kids.”

The Shaker Heights Community Life Department offers
a wide variety of camps for the summer.
For children grades K-2, the traditional camp includes creATIVEARTS lELDTRIPS SPORTS SWIMMING ANDOUTDOORPLAY#HILdren Grades 3 through 8 are able to design their own camp day,
choosing from a multitude of fun activities.
Shaker also offers specialty sports camps and other specialty
camps including writing, art, dance, and nature studies, as well
as Shaker Heights Safety Town, Safety Town Counselor Training Camp, Teens Learning to Connect, Shaker Summer Theater,
Shaker on Stage, and Strike Up the Band. For information contact:
Shaker Heights Community Life Department
www.shakeronline.com
491-3204
Some of the private schools in Shaker also offer a number of day camp programs.
Hathaway Brown’s Broad Horizons for Beginners is for boys
and girls who have begun or are about to begin preschool. There
is also a Broad Horizons camp for girls, where campers experience learning and socialization through a variety of classes and
activities. University School offers academic, athletic, and recreational programs for boys and girls. Camps are held at the US
campuses in Shaker Heights and Hunting Valley.
Laurel School’s camp for young girls focuses on outdoor opportunities available at Laurel’s 140-acre Fairmount campus in
Russell Township, as well as at the Shaker Heights campus. For
older girls, Laurel offers an entrepreneur camp with a focus on
starting one’s own business. Laurel also offers sports camps for
girls.
#ONTACTTHESCHOOLSTOlNDOUTMOREABOUTTHEVARIOUSOFFERINGS
Hathaway Brown Broad Horizons Camp
www.hb.edu
320-8085
Laurel School
www.laurelschool.org
216-464-1441
University School
www.us.edu
831-220
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L
winter
should not
be the season
of your
discontent.

Most people shy away from
putting their homes up for
sale during the winter
months. But Cathy LeSueur
has many ways to encourage buyers to act
and you can take advantage of her proven
system. She’ll present you with a detailed
marketing plan that outlines what it will take
to sell your home. She’ll aggressively seek
buyers through advertising, feature your
home on the weekly TV Open House and post
your property on the Howard Hanna website
to ensure maximum exposure. Give Cathy a
call today at 216-999-8408 and find out how
easy selling your home can be.
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The American Camping Association recWith the wide variety of sleepaway
ommends asking these questions when camps for kids available, there are nuconsidering a day camp:
merous factors to consider when making
this choice, including your child’s per• Is the staff qualified?
sonality.
“I sent all four of my girls to residen• What is the staff to child ratio?
tial
camps when they were growing up,”
• Is transportation available?
says Jeanie Carroll of Shaker. “The first
• Will extended care be offered before and
summer they all went to the same camp,
after camp?
and the oldest and the youngest abso• Will the camp provide lunch?
lutely adored it. My middle two never
• Are campers grouped by age, activity, or quite adjusted. The camp was too big for
both?
them and we realized they would prob• What off-site activities are offered?
ably have a better experience at a smaller
camp,
which they did.”
• Is the cost all-inclusive?
In considering sleepaway camp, par• Are parent visits encouraged?
ents should keep in mind these questions, provided by the National Camp
Association:
Sleepaway Camps
Doing the proper research before sending your child off to a residential camp
is an even more tedious and important
process, says Allison MacMunn.
“Many parents remember their own
childhood camp experiences, but few are
aware of how much camps have changed
over the years,” she says. “Camps still
help children develop social skills, build
communities, share traditions, appreciate nature, and stay physically active.
However, today’s camps are finding
more engaging programs for an increasing number of campers.”

• Is your child ready for a sleepaway experience?
• What is expected from the camp experience?
• What type of camp fits best with parent
work schedules and family vacation times?
• What are the total costs of sleepaway
camp?
• How large is the camp?
• How far away from home is the camp?
• Is it coed, all boys, all girls, or brother/
sister?
• Is it general, specialty, academic, travel,
or special needs?

the excellence of shaker’s

Preschool Programs
BY GAY EYERMAN AND KATE MOORE

In their journey to educate, stimulate, and discipline preschoolers, parents and caregivers need help, and children need other children. The Play and Learn Station at the
Shaker Heights Main Library is a home away from home, offering new experiences and
materials to get parents playing with, and learning with, their children.
Mary Bourdrez, for example, is a young mother new to Shaker Heights. On a Tuesday
morning she sat playing with two-year-old Grace and 15-month-old Luke in the large
sunlit room on the second floor of the library.
“I can’t believe this is free. And I can walk here from my house,” she says. The room
has different areas for water play, art, reading, building, writing, and imaginary play. It’s
a place purposefully designed for parents to interact with their children. You won’t see
moms and dads on cell phones here.
The Play and Learn Station’s genesis was in 1994, when Shaker Family Center organized a committee of city school district administrators, teachers, and preschool educators to talk about readiness among incoming kindergartners. Shaker Library was invited
to participate.

John Du shows a book on tape to his
son Aaron at the Play & Learn Station.
PHOTO BY MARC GOLUB
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The next year, Martha Bays, the
Outreach children’s librarian, and Joanne
Federman, director of Shaker Family
Center, participated in a program at
Kent State University whose focus was on
emergent literacy.
The Family Center and the Library
together developed Play and Learn to
help close the school-readiness gap for
everyone in the community, regardless of
education or income.
Sitting at a small round table with
other children, three-year-old Ava is
absorbed in painting while dad, Joe
Miller, plays with 18-month-old Isaac
and admires Ava’s artwork.
“Her creativity comes out more here.
These are things we could do at home,
but it’s easier to experiment here,” says
Miller, a stay-at-home dad. “When you’re
home full-time, this is a good escape
– for all of us. And I see Ava learning to
share and play with other kids.”
Next to the Play and Learn Station is a
quieter area for infants and toddlers. This
Play and Learn Babies room has wide
open space to crawl, roll, and run among
the mats, foam blocks, and baby toys. On
the floor with 18-month-old Kara is her
mother, Rebecca Raymer.
“I play more one-on-one with Kara
when we’re here because there are no
other demands on me. And I learn from
other parents just by observing how they
interact with their babies,” says Raymer.
Play and Learn Station

For children birth to age five
Shaker Heights Main Library
2nd floor
16500 Van Aken Boulevard
991-2030
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TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS

10 am–noon, and 6 pm–8 pm
Saturdays 10 am–noon
WEDNESDAYS

(for home day care providers only)
10 am–noon

shaker preschools

As your child makes the transition
from home to preschool, it is crucial to
find a school that will make the change –
likely the biggest in their lives thus far – feel
natural and positive. You want your child to
be comfortable in the new surroundings
so that he or she can make friends and
become excited about learning.
“Research has shown that the time
when a brain grows the fastest is from
ages one to five,” says Michell Block,
assistant director of the Early Childhood
Enrichment Center, a preschool in Shaker
Heights. “This is when the way a child
learns to relate and socialize with peers
also develops. So if the right preschool is
chosen, the tools a child learns there can
be used throughout his or her life. The
transition to school will also be worlds
easier.”
There are public, private, religious,
and non-affiliated schools available
for preschool age children in Shaker
Heights and the surrounding area.
Shaker Heights is also the only community in Ohio to boast two preschools
that have earned three-star ratings from
the Ohio Department of Job & Family Services (ODJFS). With the Early
Childhood Enrichment Center, Carol
Nursery School also has earned that distinction. Both are part of Shaker Family
Center, home of quality family-friendly
services and early childhood programs.
The ODJFS created the program in
order to improve the quality of care and
preschool education in the state, and to
provide parents with a means of evaluating providers.
“Because the preschool program
experience will help shape your child’s
feelings toward school, you should make
the right choice according to their personality and learning needs,” says Barb
Palumbo, director of Carol Nursery
School.
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Shaker High has a California earthquake to thank for tossing
Michael Griffith its way.
The Los Angeles-area native was happily ensconced as Principal
of Lennox Middle School when the Northridge earthquake struck
at 4:31 a.m. January 17, 1994.
Fumbling in the dark to find your two-year-old daughter and
infant son while furniture flies and cinderblock walls buckle around
you can be a life-altering experience, he and his wife Carol discovered. They were fortunate to suffer only bruises, but the damage
to their home – and their nerves – was extensive.
Then, Mike felt a definite aftershock when Carol’s sister and her
husband, who lived across the street, packed up and headed back
to Carol’s hometown of Barberton, Ohio.
“I will never forget standing there with my arm around Carol as
she cried watching her sister’s van pull away. I knew then it was
only a question of when, not if. We were going to Ohio.”

respect
4HESECRETOF-IKE'RIFlTHSSUCCESSASTHEPRINCIPALOF3HAKER(IGHMIGHTBE
that he truly likes and enjoys the students, and wants them to succeed.
BY NANCY O’CONNOR
PHOTOS BY KEVIN G. REEVES
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Great Expectations
Michael Griffith grew up in a “very urban, challenging area”
in South Central Los Angeles, one of six children. His father,
Everton, who passed away last year, was a computer programming analyst; his mother, Alva, held clerical positions in a number of professional offices and school systems.
“I had a very different childhood from most of the students
here at Shaker High,” he says. “We lived on a very busy, six-lane
road. We had to have permission to cross the street.” With a
vacant lot and apartment complex on one side, a gas station on
the corner, and little sense of neighborhood, he and his siblings,
he remembers, “mostly played with each other.”
Because the public schools were riddled with violence and
gangs, the Griffith children attended Catholic elementary and
high schools. “My parents gave up everything to assure a good
education for us, and I’ve always loved and respected them for
that. It may also be why I became an educator.”
“My mother was one of the most well-read, brightest people
I’ve ever known,” he says. “She was very good with us kids, helping with homework and research papers.”
On the other hand, the lessons learned from his father were
sometimes tough.
“When I was 18, he made it clear that either I was going to
college, at my own expense, or I was going to work. There was,
46
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as my dad put it, no loitering. Not that you weren’t welcomed
home, but the expectation was that you were going to go out
and make something significant of your life. I did better, I feel,
because I paid for it.”
He had worked since he was 14, mainly with an uncle, installing fireproof doors after school and weekends. As he prepared
to graduate from Loyola High School in Los Angeles, Mike was
interested in becoming a priest. He postponed the decision, and
while later studying at Boston University, he says, “I worked at
a child care center. I enjoyed the kids so much and realized I
wanted to one day have kids of my own. I just couldn’t imagine
not being a dad.”
He eventually earned a degree in psychology, a minor in math,
and K-12 teaching certification from Loyola Marymount in Los
Angeles. Several teaching positions later, he ended up back there,
teaching aspiring teachers how to teach.
In 1986, to refresh his math skills before teaching a precalculus class, he audited an evening course at U.C.L.A. Among
his classmates was Carol Link. “One night, she needed help on
problem #10, and I knew the answer,” he says. Carol remembers being impressed with the “math geek” and admiring his
intelligence, street smarts, and “sense of service.” They were
married five years later.

Though the move to Ohio may have
been Carol’s idea, it seems to have planted
Griffith, 46, exactly where he was meant
to be. Now in his seventh year as principal
of Shaker Heights High School, he seems
custom-designed for the job. He brings to
the position unique perspectives based on
personal experiences, professional capabilities, and educational philosophies: He
grew up with very little, but today lives
comfortably in the Mercer area; he was
educated in Catholic schools but has
worked extensively in public school systems; he’s an African-American in an
interracial marriage; he has taught in elementary classrooms as well as graduate
school lecture halls.
And now, he’s not only a Shaker High
administrator, but a Shaker High parent
as well; his daughter Anna is a member of
the freshman class.
“I can cross,” he acknowledges. “I feel
at ease with and able to relate to the needs
and concerns of those with a variety of

different backgrounds. It doesn’t make
me perfect, but my background is certainly helpful.”
Those closest to him use words like
“genuine,” “approachable,” and “caring”
to describe the man who was once torn
between priesthood and fatherhood. He
opted against the collar, but finds himself
now shepherding a flock of 1,800 students
and 200-plus faculty and staff members.
“I was attracted to Shaker High because
of the diversity of the school community
and the challenge of providing for such a
wide variety of needs. I never have been
interested in a setting where all that was
needed was a caretaker.”
He also saw what he knew he needed to
create and sustain a rich educational environment: a commitment to the schools at
the administrative level and throughout
the City. He also sensed a “missionary”
mentality among the Shaker schools community.

“When those things are there, then
there’s problem-solving going on at every
level. When you have the commitment
and dedication, you’re going to be able
to address issues. It doesn’t mean you’re
going to solve all of them, but no one is
going to stop trying. There’s persistence,
and that is not something you find everywhere.”
Griffith believes his key responsibility
as principal is to provide “consistent support for the creation of good education.
Sometimes it means taking on the role of
innovator. Other times I’m the facilitator,
and other times, the supporter.”
He credits the school’s five assistant
principals, eight guidance counselors, one
dozen department chairs – “and the tremendous number of teacher-leaders who
are involved well beyond the classroom by
their own choice” – with helping to get
Shaker High to where it is today, which,
he says, is at a very good place.

continued on page 59
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let’s ride

the rapid
by Amanda Richards
& Michelle McCaﬀerty

my funky

valentine

Recently we stepped out of the blistering cold onto the

Shaker Heights Rapid and headed for the trendy West Sixth
Street neighborhood – the Warehouse District – in downtown
Cleveland. Our mission was to check out a spot we had heard
about – a wine bar that certainly lives up to its name: D’Vine
– that would make a perfect Valentine’s Day evening.
Word was that D’Vine, located on St. Clair between West
Sixth and West Ninth streets, not only offered a selection of wine
to please any connoisseur, but also a tempting menu covering
everything from appetizers to delectable entrees.
Upon arrival in the neighborhood, we congratulated ourselves
for our fuel-efficient and convenient choice in using the Rapid.
We felt a bit smug as we observed countless drivers circling
repeatedly around the block in a desperate search for that last
available $6 parking spot.
We dipped into a bar called Liquid, a popular place at the corner of West Sixth and Lakeside Avenue, for a pre-D’Vine aperitif.
We serendipitously arrived during happy hour, thankful that we
would not have to drive back to Shaker. The crowd was a casual
mix of young hipsters and dignified businesspeople, peacefully
cohabitating in the dim, atmospheric watering hole.
After running into a few friends and sharing brief quips
about our workdays, we realized that we were hungry. Time for
D’Vine.
The ambiance of the place immediately gave us the feeling that
we were in for an unfamiliar experience, vastly different from our
usual ventures to dank West Side bars where people shout at you
over the music while sucking on their Winston and swilling their
12th Bud Light. But as we always say, when in Rome, do as the
Romans do. So, on this particular night, it was all about class and
composure.

We were initially intimidated by the menu. We needed a little
help. Not to worry, an attractive waitress, Deborah, was there
in no time. She kindly explained the different characteristics
of each wine. After resisting the urge to spend 300 expenseaccount dollars on a bottle of Martha’s Vineyard Cabernet, we
decided on the Lapis Luna Petite Syrah and the Liberty School
Central Coast Cabernet.
The Lapis Luna was a bit too dry for our tastes, so Deborah
suggested a Pinot Noir, and even offered to take the Lapis Luna
off the bill. We politely refused, however. We’re not the kind
of women to turn away a toddy, regardless of how revolting we
might find it. In laymen’s terms, we drank it anyway.
Then it was time to do what we do best: Eat like it’s going out
of style. We decided to share the cheese plate, which was made
up of five select cheeses, served with roasted garlic, nuts, toasted
bread, and crackers. Excellent. We also ordered the oven-roasted
mushrooms, which consisted of crimini, shitake, portabella, and
oyster mushrooms roasted in chili oil and garlic and served with
goat cheese and toast.
And for good measure, we ordered the three-cheese pizza
with chicken, marinara, mozzarella, asiago, and Brie.
Never have we felt so regal. As we giddily finished off the
rest of our food and wine, we gave a toast to the Shaker Heights
Rapid for making all of this possible. As we sped from downtown
in the silver bullet through the cold night, we realized just how
much fun two friends can have – even if they don’t exchange
Valentines – when the RTA and downtown Cleveland team up to
make nights out safe and sassy.
Amanda Richards and Michelle McCafferty are the editor and news editor, respectively, of The Cauldron, Cleveland State University’s student
newspaper. If they survive, this column will run through the June/July
issue of Shaker Life.

recreation & leisure

Thornton Park
The newly renovated Thornton
Park facilities feature:
• Swimming Pool – new tot pool
and splash zone featuring an exciting spray ground, a current chanNELFOREXERCISEORALAZYmOAT 
METERBYYARD, SHAPEDHEATED
main pool with a diving board and
water slides. Other new features
include new shade structures and
entry.
• Indoor Ice Arena – open year
round, programming includes,
LEARNTOSKATE PUBLICSKATING lGure skating and ice hockey (youth
and adult).
• Skate Park – for inline skaters
and skate boarders only.

Swimming Pool Season Passes
Season passholders receive admission to general swimming, lap swims, and
DISCOUNTSON,EARN TO 3WIMCLASSES!FAMILYPASSINCLUDESCHILDRENUNDER
age 21. Proof of residency is required when purchasing season passes.
Individual passes are available for nannies; please provide proof of employment. Season pass refunds are not available. Passes are on sale now.
Early Bird
(Jan. thru Apr. 16)
)NDIVIDUAL

%ACH!DDITIONAL

Family Max.
$190
)ND

(USBAND7IFE

Corporate – Ind. only $120
(Proof of employment required)

Reg. Season
April 17-Sept. 3


$260


$120

Partial Swim Pass
$60
SWIMS 42!.3&%2!",%./. 2%&5.$!",%

$60

• Outdoor Basketball –
programmed instructional and
open play.
• Walking Path – a short path that
provides a wooded stroll around
the outside perimeter of the pool.
• Additional park activities include: outdoor tennis courts, a
batting cage and snack bar.
• Parking – two new parking lots,
the main lot provides easy access
to the swimming pool and ice
arena from Warrensville Center
Road.
Thornton Park Swimming Pool
(Shaker ID required)
Public Swimming Schedule
Early Season: May 26-June 13
Regular Season: June 14-Aug. 12
,ATE3EASON!UG ,ABOR$AY
(Pool closes at 6 p.m. on July 4)
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Pool Daily Admissions
RESIDENT

GUEST

ID required

Preschool (ages 2-4)
Youth (ages 5-18)
Adult (ages 19-49)
Adult 50+
Spectator*
ID Card
Replacement Pass

$1
$4.50
$5.50
$4.50
$4.50
$5.00
$10.00

$1.50
$7.00
$7.00
$7.00
$7.00
N/A
N/A

NOTE: A spectator fee is charged even if the guest is not swimming.

New Aquatic Activities
Registration opens Monday, March 5 for the following new activities.
Lifeguard Nannies
0ARENTS ENJOYAFEWHOURSWHILEOURCERTIlEDLIFEGUARDSKEEPAWATCHFULEYEONYOURCHILD0ARTICIPANTSMUST
HAVEBEGINNERSWIMMINGSKILLS!CTIVITIESWILLINCLUDEGAMESANDSWIMMINGINTHE3PLASH:ONE #URRENT#HANNELAND FOOTSECTIONOFTHEMAINPOOL$RESSACCORDINGLY BRINGTOWEL SWEATSHIRT ETC!LIGHTSNACKWILLBE
provided. Lifeguard to student ratio: 1 to 5. *Passholders only.
AGES

DATE

DAY

TIME

LIMIT

COST*

5-7 yrs.

June 9-August 14

TU

1-4 p.m.

10 participants

$15/child

Expert opinions. Personal service.
Exceptional windows.
The experts in
home window and
door replacement.
One call, and a team of
professionals is at your
command. We will guide
you through options,
selection, and a hasslefree replacement process
using high-quality Marvin
Windows and Doors.

Bradley G. Gorman, Principal
James Marcelletti,
Sales & Install Manager

24331 Miles • Suite G • Warrensville Heights, OH • 216.464.5260 • www.marvingallery.com
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Water Aerobics
This popular class incorporates warm-ups, leg exercises, stretching and water aerobics to tone and exercise all
parts of the body. *An opportunity to exercise while your child(ren) is in the Learn to Swim program.
DATES

DAY(S)

TIME(S)

LOCATION

COST

April 11 -May 16
June 19-July 26*

W
TU/TH

7:30-8:15 p.m.
6:30-7:30 p.m.

June 23-Aug. 4*

SA

10:30-11 a.m.

Woodbury Pool
Thornton Park Pool
Current Channel
Thornton Park Pool
5 feet area

res$50/nres$60
Passholders$30
Non-passholders$45
Passholders$30
Non-passholders$45

Water Jogging
Deep water swimming skills needed such as treading and being comfortable in the water. Flotation belts will be
provided. Exercise program while your child(ren) is in the Learn to Swim program.
DATES

DAY(S)

TIME(S)

LOCATION

COST

June 19-July 26

TU/TH

6:30-7:30 a.m.

Thornton Park Pool
12 feet area

Passholders $30
Non-passholders $45
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Waterpolo
Non-instructional, supervised,
drop-in water polo. All participants
must possess excellent swimming
skills. This will be held in the 12foot section of the main pool when
a lifeguard is on duty.
Ages 13+ yrs.
June 17-August 12
20 participants
*$5/passholder; $7/guests
*Passholders will receive priority
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Registration Office Hours
Thornton Park

M
8:30 a.m.-7 p.m.
TU-F 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
SA
10 a.m.-3 p.m.

Shaker Community Building

M-F

8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

Make One Camp Decision
To Last A Lifetime!

From team sports to arts and crafts; from instructional swim to performing arts,
the Mandel JCC offers warm, wonderful day camp experiences.
Choose the day camp program that best suits your child:

Anisfield: Two amazing sites –
• Mandel JCC Camp Site in Beachwood for children entering grades 1 – 2
which includes Maccabi Sports Village for children entering grades 2 – 6.
• Burton Camp Site, where campers travel daily to a country day camp
featuring a fun-filled sprayground for children entering grades 3 – 6.
Additional fun-filled programs:
• Playland Day Camp: Children entering Pre-K and Kindergarten
• Francine and Benson Pilloff Family Playmakers Performing Arts Camp:
Children entering Pre-K to Grade 9
• Sports Caravan Camp: For Boys Entering Grades 6 – 8
Ask about B’Yachad, the JCC day camp and overnight camp combined option
Sessions begin June 18. Extended day available at Mandel JCC.
Shuttle services from Solon and Cleveland Heights also available.

Call Now!

216-593-6249
or email DayCamps@CleveJCC.org
See entire camp brochure at www.clevejcc.org

Mandel
Jewish
Community
Center
of Cleveland

Jill Davidson, M.S.S.A., Director of Children and Day Camping Services

JCC Day Camps – enroll today and give your child the summer of a lifetime.
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Our Success is Built

On Teamwork!

Welcome 2007 in
Shaker Heights, with  .
Get Inspired! See the latest
“just released” color trends at:

www.certapro.com/color

56

Let Your
Success Be
Built with Us!

     
  216-823-0064
 

www.certapro.com/schedule

Team Up with
Caple-Henderson

Call Today & Ask About our 15% Off
Winter Limited Time Interior Offer!

VOICE MAIL: 216.999.8326 (TEAM)

WWW.SHAKERONLINE.COM

OFFICE: 216.991.8400
E-MAIL: CAPLEHENDERSON@YAHOO.COM

Making ‘This Old House’
Like New
continued from page 31
Behind the new kitchen/former living room lurked an underused addition. “It looked tacked on, and didn’t
coordinate with the rest of the house,”
Julia says. “There was no insulation, it
was on a slab, and had an acoustical tile
ceiling.” This room now is a utility area
with a very practical mudroom with still
more storage (a must for super-organized
Julia), a sharp new blue-and-white powder room, and a desk area. Milled wood
bi-fold doors help open up the tight
footprint, but they blend beautifully with
the other woodwork in the house. “No
Brady Bunch doors,” Julia jokes. The
children’s artwork is proudly displayed
on walls that were primed with magnetic
paint – no need for tape or tacks. “It’s
way cool,” Julia agrees.
This utility area now connects to
the former kitchen, which has been
completely transformed into an intimate
sitting room with a hardwood floor and
elegant navy walls, which Julia painted.
The Meyers are pleased at how well their
living room furniture works in the smaller setting. Julia says that she feels much
cozier in this room at night than she did
in the larger space.
By retaining the original footprint,
doing some work themselves and reusing
their furniture, the Meyers kept pretty
close to their original budget. The bonus
is they got a whole-floor redo for what
many kitchen makeovers cost.
Shaker realtors agree that buyers like
enhanced kitchens, baths, and usable
family space. (See sidebar.) The Meyers’
goal, however, was not increasing the
home’s resale value. It was long-term
enjoyment.
“I like the diversity of Shaker,” Julia
says. “People have so many different life
experiences here. Unlike in our Chicago
area neighborhood, everybody’s not the
same.”

Q: Where can you find a house
on a double lot, in a stellar
school district, with 2,300
square feet and a new kitchen,
for under $140,000?

Phillips Exeter Academy
Summer Session
July 1-August 4, 2007

A: In Shaker Heights.

Five weeks of exploration and discovery.
Clark and Sarah Planchon Pope, formerly
of Ohio City, are applying these attributes
to a comfortable Sussex-area wood and
stone colonial in need of some TLC.
Together with three-year-old daughter
Meredith, these first-time homebuyers
are excited about the neighborhood, the
schools, and especially their house.
Like the Meyers, the Popes say they
picked Shaker for the school system, and
Sussex because they believe the presence
of University Hospitals in the former
Office Max headquarters will be a real
boost for the area.
But most of all, Clark and Sarah
recognized a gem in the rough when
they purchased this foreclosure property. With four bedrooms, two and a half
baths, a slate roof, library addition, large
yard, finished basement, and many builtins, the house had good bones and great
potential.
Sarah explains that it was love at first
sight. “We knew it needed work, but we
could move in if we had to, and handle
the repairs.”
Although Sarah, a cancer researcher
at the Cleveland Clinic, is more comfortable with petri dishes than plumbing
repairs, Clark (SHHS ’92), who is a fulltime high school teacher and part-time
caterer, was up for the challenge. He
spent more than 20 years working on
houses for Habitat for Humanity.
After the Popes purchased the house,
“The city was very polite. They provided
us with a nice five-page list of things to
do,” Clark drolly remarks.

For the summer of 2007, we invite you to
become an Exonian. Join us as we welcome
to campus some 700 students, who come
to us from nearly every state and from over
three dozen foreign nations. Become part of
a richly diverse community of students and faculty.
We offer Residential/Day programs for motivated students. You
will enjoy full access to our campus with its state-of-the-art
Phelps Science Center, the world’s largest secondary school
library, and expansive athletic facilities. Our UPPER SCHOOL program is for students entering grade 10, 11, 12 or PG. ACCESS
EXETER, a program of accelerated study in the arts and sciences, is
open to students entering grade 8 or 9.
For more detailed information and an application packet, please
contact the Summer School Office.

Phillips Exeter Academy Summer School
20 Main Street, Exeter, NH 03833-2460
Tel (603) 777-3488 Z Fax (603) 777-4385
email summer@exeter.edu Z www.exeter.edu/summer
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It Doesn’t Get Any Better
Air condition your vintage home and save by buying at this year’s
price and take advantage of our end-of-the-season closeout pricing.
This is a limited availability offer, so call soon! Ask about our new
state-of-the-art UNICO “ductless” air conditioning. It’s the perfect
way to cool your vintage home without destroying its architectural integrity with
unsightly, bulky ductwork.
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That to-do list of violations, plus
the decision to install energy-efficient
windows, prompted the Popes to roll
a $30,000 FHA 203 K rehab loan into
their mortgage.
As soon as the ink dried on the
papers, the Popes got busy with their
friends, their contractors, and their
sledgehammers. All the contractors were
on Shaker’s registered contractors list.
The Popes also made a point of saying
that the City’s building department was
very helpful, informative, and friendly
during the whole process.
They gutted the kitchen in a day. They
tore down drywall in the library addition
in order to repair minor water damage
and re-insulate. They stripped wallpaper,
ripped up ugly carpet to reveal hardwood
floors. And Sarah, who “never had a
yard or a garage” growing up in Reston,
Virginia, raked leaves for the first time.
So far, “nothing has been even a remote
surprise in the project,” Clark states
with confidence. “All the plumbing and
electric were sound; what we’re doing
ourselves is cosmetic.”
After the windows, the biggest project is the new kitchen, which is very
important to gourmet Clark. The frugal
couple is creating a caviar kitchen on a
catfish budget. By taking advantage of
the great savings at the Kraftmaid outlet
in Lordstown, Clark says they’ll get solid
maple cabinets for half what they would
cost retail.
“But you have to be calm and patient,”
he cautions. “It might take a year to get
all of them to match.” Similarly, the
couple says shopping around for tile and
carpet and purchasing discontinued or
floor models of desired appliances yields
big savings.
The Popes’ new home is close to
Meredith’s daycare center, an easy drive
to work for Sarah, and near to East
Side friends and family members. While
they’ll miss their former proximity to the
West Side Market, Clark says they “will
absolutely take the Rapid over and shop
there with friends.”
Meanwhile, they look forward to
meeting more of their friendly new
neighbors.

State License #19664
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Mike Griffith
continued from page 47
“We’re at a point where our dialogues
are mostly about what’s good instruction,
how can we enhance the curriculum, and
how can we better engage all students,”
he says, “and less about whether someone is wearing a hat or using a cell phone
at school.”
He sees exciting initiatives on the part
of teachers who have more time to focus
on their teaching. “The fruit is seeing the
kids engaged, finding success, and being
productive.”
Diana Jones is among the veteran educators who appreciates having Griffith at
the helm. “I am especially pleased that
Mike takes the time to share his vision of
the school with us,” she says. “Our conversations have served as a daily reminder
to constantly evaluate our programs and
curricula to be sure that they are best
serving our student body. Mike has been
personally instrumental in finding solutions to a variety of student concerns I
have brought to him. He mobilizes staff
and resources to address these issues
– and our students are the winners.”

“I was attracted to Shaker
High because of the diversity of the school community and the challenge of
providing for such a wide
variety of needs. I never
have been interested in a
setting where all that was
needed was a caretaker.”
– Mike Griffith
Griffith’s administrative secretary,
Janell Chelune, says the positive school
climate is directly linked to the mutual
respect that exists between the students
and their principal.
“Mr. Griffith truly respects and cares
for the students, and they in turn respect
and like him,” says Chelune, the mother
of two Shaker graduates. “I think people would be surprised about the many
things he does to help students and
staff that are unknown to others. I’m
not sure he would like me to elaborate,
because most of the time his kindness is
FEBRUARY | MARCH 2007
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Whatever you
need... Whenever
you need it!

We make everyday living easier.
By the hour... by the shift... or around the clock.
• Personal care – bathing, dressing, grooming
• Light housekeeping and laundry
• Transport and accompany to appointments
and social events
• Shopping and errands

1-800-HOMECARE

• Companionship
• Meal planning and preparation
• Medication management and assistance
• Need something else? Give us a call

www.vnacleveland.org

presents

Debit MasterCard®
Use your debit card wherever MasterCard is accepted –
purchases are deducted directly from your checking account.
No checks to write, more privacy, more time.
Sometimes life can be so simple.

You Can Join!
Membership is open to all who
Live, Work, Worship, or Attend School
in Shaker Heights...and their Families

anonymous. But he truly goes above and
beyond almost daily.”
In Mike’s opinion, teenagers are too
often misunderstood and unfairly criticized. “We have absolutely wonderful
students. I wish people could come in
and see for themselves before they begin
to judge adolescents simply by their outerwear or the music they listen to. Young
people today are highly creative, excited,
and motivated.”
Social language and behavior issues
at the high school, while not completely
eliminated, are not the distraction they
were in the past.
“We continue to work on helping students to understand context and respect.
That’s another teaching piece,” he says.
“You don’t get civility through rule and
decree. Yes, there are consequences to not
obeying the rules, but the real win is getting the student to understand and make
the right choices. When students choose
to be quiet in the hallways because they
understand that what’s going on in the
nearby classroom matters, that’s when
we’ve won.”
Senior class president Laurice Shelven
recalls how comfortable Mike made her
feel the first time she brought student
matters to his attention. “Not once did I
feel like ‘less’ because I was a student or
that my opinions could be put on hold
or dismissed because I was just a student.
People tend to think of principals as hard
and always saying ‘no’; Mr. Griffith is not
like that at all. He’s always flexible and
interested in hearing what students have
to say.”
He’s proud that Shaker High offers
kids something many other schools can’t:
“Our biggest selling point is our diversity,
not just in terms of race, religion, and
economic class, but in thought and the
tremendous choices we offer in educational programming and extracurriculars.
There is something here for everyone.”

“Real People, Real Financial Solutions”
serving our members since 1954
15808 Chagrin Boulevard
Shaker Heights, OH 44120
(216) 752-6111
) Visit us on the web at www.shakercommunity.com  )
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He himself has benefited from the
opportunities Shaker High offers to
explore diverse interests and cultivate
untapped talents. “I’ve always enjoyed
singing, but never thought of myself as a
singer or had the chance to become one,”
he explains. “Then, a few years ago, the
Men’s Ensemble invited me to come to a
practice. I went, and I remember them
asking me, ‘What are you?’ They wanted
to know whether I was a bass or a tenor.
I told them I didn’t know, so they had
me sing. ‘You’re a tenor,’ they told me.
Since then, I’ve had so much fun rehearsing with them. I’ve even performed with
them several times and might again.”
Now, Mike has the satisfaction of seeing his daughter Anna reap the riches
offered by the school. The busy freshman
is a member of the women’s crew team,
the Student Group on Race Relations
(SGORR), and the Marching Band, and
she takes an early-morning Mandarin
Chinese class. Her father, she says, “is
very fun and loves a good laugh.” She
not only tolerates having him in the same
school building, she enjoys it, and often
spends her lunch period visiting with
him in his office. Next year, her younger
brother Michael will join her at the
high school, followed two years later by
another brother, Daniel.
The most important thing Shaker
High can do for his kids and every other
student, Mike believes, “is to prepare
them for tomorrow and success down
the road. That’s why we are continually evaluating whether or not our programs, the coursework, the activities, the
rigor that’s here, and the things that we
emphasize are the right ones to get someone ready for the next stage.”
Shaker graduates, he notes proudly,
continue to do quite well. “We’re getting
a number of students into prestigious
universities across the country.” While
this is a valuable measuring stick, he concedes, “Ultimately for me the question
is not, ‘Did you get there?’ but, ‘How
were you able to compete? Were you able
to take on the challenges you faced
in higher education? Were you prepared for the rigor?’ That’s what is
most important to me – that we had the
student prepared.”

BOYS AND GIRLS  INDIVIDUALS  TEAMS  TRAVEL & PREMIER  GOALKEEPERS

The 15th Annual

TOTAL
SOCCER ACADEMY



Two Day Camp Sessions Available

July 30-Aug 3, 2007
Aug 6-Aug 10, 2007

AGES
U9-U14

COST
$195

9:00 am -1:30 pm each day
Site: Shaker Heights (exact location TBD)
Sign-up fast! Enrollment limited!
FEATURING TOP DUTCH KNVB-TRAINED COACHES

Directed by Paul Driesen
USSF A-License  USSF National Youth License  KNVB Dutch B-License

Each participant receives a Diadora camp ball and a camp t-shirt

For information and brochure contact Camp Director,
Paul Driesen at driesentsa@cox.net or 440-740-1464

)#4#)'59+0&195
Since
1957
made-to-order
5QHV.KVGXKP[N
• We only install Quality wood and Vinyl windows

• Garages built to your specifications
• We will remove your old garage at cost
• We do concrete work
• Please call Dave Masek for a free estimate

• Free Estimates • Bank Financing
• Licensed • Bonded • Insured

• We use the finest materials and methods available
today
• Your home will look like the original beauty it was
when built
• We offer only energy efficient windows & Patio
Doors
• All window styles: Bay windows • Bow windows
• Double-hung windows–tilt in for easy
cleaning! • Casement windows
• Patio doors–sliding & swinging
• Please call Gerry Zwick for a free estimate
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WELCOMES

THE FRESH MARKET
TO OUR FAMILY OF STORES
JENNIFER CONVERTIBLES
CHARLEY’S GRILLED SUBS
CD GAME EXCHANGE
LÉ NAILS
EDDIE SANDS BLUELINE CAFE
FRAMES UNLIMITED

MOTO PHOTO
D.O. SUMMERS
PEARL OF THE ORIENT
CHARTER ONE BANK
DONATO’S PIZZA
RON KOGAN’S JEWELERS

SUBWAY
THE FRESH MARKET
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
VAN AKEN HARDWARE
ITALIAN CAFE
W.A. JONES OPTICAL

- OPENING WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24 EXPERIENCE A EUROPEAN MARKET FEATURING
AN OLD WORLD BUTCHER SHOP, FISH MARKET AND DELICATESSEN...
THE FLAVORS OF DELICIOUSLY PREPARED FOODS...
THE AROMA OF FRESH BAKED GOODS, FRESH BOUNTIFUL PRODUCE...
THE FRAGRANCE OF A FRESH FLOWER STAND...
THE SELECTION OF WINE... AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

THE FRESH MARKET
at Van Aken Center in Shaker Heights
Mon - Sat 9 am - 9 pm Sun 10 am - 8 pm
[216] 283-5774
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out & about
Ongoing Activities for Families
MONDAYS: Learning English as a

Family, 6:45–8 P.M., SHAKER FAMILY

Literacy sessions for nonEnglish speaking families include weekly
group time for children, adult ESL class
and bi-weekly home visits. INFO: 921-

CENTER.

2023.

sponsored by Shaker Family Center and
Shaker Heights Public Library. Evening
hours: 6–8 p.m. Tuesdays & Thursdays.
INFO: 921-2023 OR 991-2030.
& THURSDAYS: Drop-In
Sessions, 2–3:30 P.M., HANNA PERKINS

TUESDAYS
CENTER

MONDAYS

&

WEDNESDAYS:

Parent

and Child Play Sessions, 9:30 A.M.–
NOON, SHAKER FAMILY CENTER, MEARNS
FAMILY PLAYROOM. Parents and caregivers

with children from birth to three years
can play, make friends, and network.
Additional hours for parents and caregivers with children from birth to age five
are 4–6 p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays &
Thursdays and 3:30–5:30 p.m. Fridays.
FEES & INFO: 921-2023.
TUESDAYS,

THURSDAYS

&

FRIDAYS:

Drop In Sessions, 9-11:30 A.M.,
HANNA PERKINS CENTER FOR CHILD
DEVELOPMENT-PARENT/CHILD RESOURCE
CENTER, 19910 MALVERN RD. Child’s
play for infants to age eight and parent or
caregiver. Fee. INFO: KAREN GOULANDRIS,
929-0201.
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS & SATURDAYS:

Play and Learn Station, 10 A.M. –
NOON, MAIN LIBRARY. Free, drop-in, liter-

acy-based play for parents and caregivers
with children from birth to age five co-

FOR

CHILD

DEVELOPMENT-

PARENT/CHILD RESOURCE CENTER, 19910

Child’s play for infants to
age eight and parent or caregiver. Fee

MALVERN RD.

INFO: KAREN GOULANDRIS, 929-0201.
WEDNESDAYS: Play and Learn Station

for Home Day Care Providers, 10

Free dropin literacy play sessions just for home
day care providers and their children
birth to age five co-sponsored by Shaker
Family Center and Shaker Heights Public
Library. INFO: 921-2023 OR 991-2030.

A.M.–NOON, MAIN LIBRARY.

Ongoing Activities
for Adults
TUESDAYS: English in Action, 7
P.M., MAIN LIBRARY. Brondy Shanker
leads free English classes for nonEnglish speaking people. Free. INFO:
991-2030.
SATURDAYS: North Union Farmers
Indoor Market, 9 A.M.–NOON, 13209

Buy fresh and local
produce and help the local economy
as well. Indoor Market is open through
March 24. INFO: 751-7656.

SHAKER SQUARE.

SATURDAYS:

urdays,

10

Stewardship
A.M.–NOON,

SatNATURE

CENTER. Here’s the dirt! Cultivated singles can make a date to make a difference, seniors can dig into history,
students can learn for a lifetime, and
scouts can plant with pride! Enjoy an
exciting and rewarding opportunity
SATURDAYS: Saturday Gym Time,
to help with outdoor projects and to
10 A.M.–NOON, SHAKER FAMILY CENTER.
make new friends! INFO: 321-5935.
Children from birth to age five, accompanied by an adult can run and play
SATURDAYS: Nature Walks, 3:30–
during the winter months on Saturday
4:30 P.M., NATURE CENTER. Meet at
mornings until April 14. Drop in rates
the front door of the exhibit area for a
are $7/family with one child and $10/
trek around the trails led by the weekfamily maximum. Discount family passes
end naturalist. Walks are topical and
are $55/10 visits, $30/5 visits. INFO:
last approximately an hour. Free. INFO:
921-2023.

321-5935.

Destinations...
BERTRAM WOODS BRANCH LIBRARY
20600 Fayette Road
991-2421
MAIN LIBRARY
16500 Van Aken Boulevard
991-2030
THE NATURE CENTER AT SHAKER LAKES
2600 South Park Boulevard
321-5935

SHAKER COMMUNITY BUILDING
COMMUNITY COLONNADE
3450 Lee Road
491-1360
SHAKER FAMILY CENTER
19824 Sussex Road
921-2023
SHAKER HEIGHTS HIGH SCHOOL
15911 Aldersyde Drive
295-4200

SHAKER HISTORICAL MUSEUM
16740 South Park Boulevard
921-1201
SHAKER MIDDLE SCHOOL
20600 Shaker Boulevard
295-4100
THORNTON PARK
3301 Warrensville Center Road
491-1295
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out & about

Sunday

february
highlights

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday
1

Friday

Saturday
2

Movie@Main 6:30 “Last Holiday”
1:30 pm Shaker
pm, watch “Open
Community Building
Season” Free!
Free! (pg. 66)
(pg. 66)

3
Hands-on Science
Grades 2-6, 9-11
am, Shaker Middle
School (pg. 66)



4

5

6

Civil Rights
Photography
Exhibit 2/1, 2/4-5,
2/8, 2/11-12, 2/18
Shaker Community
Building (pg. 3)

Environmental
Town Hall Brown
Bag Lunch Series
Migratory Bird
Research Unveiled
Nature Center
(pg. 66)

12

13

9

10

Parent University Photography
Shaker Family
Club 6-8 pm,
Center (pg. 66)
Nature Center
(pg. 66)

7

8

Artemis String
Quartet 7:30 pm,
Plymouth Church
(pg. 67)

“What if I Came
of Age in Africa?”
2 pm, Main Library
(pg. 67)

Kids Cooking
Ages 3-8, Hanna
Perkins Center
(pg. 66)

An Affair to
Remember 8 pm,
Severance Hall
(pg. 74)

Learn to Sell
on eBay 1-3 pm,
Fairhill Center
(pg. 66)



Threads of
Remembrance:
Artistic Visions
of the Holocaust
Thru 2/18 Maltz
Museum of Jewish
Heritage (pg. 74)

11

Louis Rorimer:
A Man of Style
Dr. Leslie Piña will
speak about his
design & furniture
contributions.
Shaker Historical
Museum. (pg. 67)

18

PRESIDENTS’ DAY

Monet in
Normandy
Thru 5/20
Cleveland Museum
of Art (pg. 74)

19

15

Movie@Main
“Marie Antoinette”
6:30 pm, Main
Library. Free!
(pg. 67)

21
CityMusic 7:30
pm, Fairmount
Presbyterian Church
(pg. 68)

22
Annual Meeting
Shaker Family Center celebrates 15th
anniversary (pg. 68)



Orchestra
Concert 7:30 pm,
Shaker Middle
School (pg. 68)

26
Woodworking
for Kids
Ages 4-8. 4 pm,
Hanna Perkins
Center (pg. 69)
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25

27

Babes in Nature
10 am, Nature
Center (pg. 69)

28

16

Shaker schools
closed thru 2/19

Eroica Trio
Grammy-nominated
chamber ensemble,
7:30 pm,
Plymouth Church
(pg. 68)

23
“The Heidi
Chronicles”
2/22-2/25
Pulitzer Prize and
Tony awardwinning play.
Hathaway Brown
School (pg. 68)

17

North Union
Farmers’ Market
Shaker Square.
Ongoing. (pg. 63)

“What if I Could
Cook for the
Heart and Soul?”
2 pm, Bertram
Woods Branch
(pg. 68)

24

Gator Bash:
Viva Las Vegas
7 pm, Laurel School
(pg. 68)
Musical Rainbow:
The Velvet Violin
Severance Hall
(pg. 74)

out & about

march
highlights
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday

1
Mercury Women: Forgotten Link to
the Future Thru 3/3
30 Women pilots
underwent secret astrronaut testing in ’61
INHOPESOFBECOMINGG!MERICASlRST
female astronauts. Bu
urke Lakefront
Airport (pg. 75)

Saturday
2

“Failure to
Launch” 1:30 pm,
Shaker Community
Building Free!
(pg. 69)

3
Art Drop Off
For Barbara Luton
Art Competition.
10 am–2 pm,
Main Library
Boardroom (pg. 70)



5

7

8

Wind Ensembles
Featuring students
from CWRU, CIM
and 75 local high
schools. Severance
Hall (pg. 74)

Music in the
Homeowner’s
Mornings Infants
Tree Survival
School 6-8:30 pm, to age 3. Hanna
Perkins Center
Nature Center.
(pg. 70)
(pg. 70)

3rd Annual Writer’s Festival High
school coeds can
apply. Hathaway
Brown School
(pg. 70)

9
“Thoroughly
Modern Millie”
3/8-10 7:30 pm,
Laurel School
(pg. 71)

10
A Night for the
Red & White
7 pm,
Intercontinental
Hotel (pg. 71)



11

12

13
Choosing a
Digital Camera
10 am, Fairhill
Center (pg. 72)

Haunting Images:
Photography, Dissection & Medical
Students 3 pm,
Shaker Historical
Museum (pg. 72)

Toy Sale 3/19-20
9 am, Shaker Family
Center (pg. 72)

Summer Teen
Opportunities
3/19-20 7:30 pm,
Shaker High
(pg. 72)

26
Band Trip
Preview Concert
Get the score before
they tour. 7:30 pm,
Shaker High



25

22

New Stages XXV
3/21-24 25th
anniversary! 7 &
9:15 pm, Shaker
High (pg. 72)



Barbara Luton
Art Awards and
Gallery-opening
Reception 2 pm,
Main Library Art
Gallery (pg. 72)

27

Choir &
Orchestra Trip
Preview Concert
7:30 pm, Shaker
High

16

28

17
140th Annual
St. Patrick’s Day
Parade 1 pm,
Cleveland (pg. 74)



21

19

15

14
“What if I Were
Irish for a Day?”
7:30 pm, Main
Library (pg. 72)

23
Verlezza Dance in
Concert 7:30 pm,
Tri-C East (pg. 75)



DAYLIGHT
SAVINGS TIME:
SPRING AHEAD

30

31

Faculty vs.
Students
Basketball Game
3:30 pm, Shaker
High (pg. 73) 
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Events for February
Feb. 1:

Movie@Main, 6:30 P.M., MAIN LIBRARY. Watch the PG-rated film, Open
Season, about a domesticated bear who becomes stranded in the woods. Movie licensing rights to show this film are generously underwritten by Friends of the Shaker
Library. Free. INFO: 991-2030.

Feb. 1: Eighth Grade Orientation to Shaker High School,

7 P.M., SHAKER

HIGH.

Feb. 2:

Last Holiday, 1:30 P.M., SHAKER COMMUNITY BUILDING. Starring Queen
Latifah and LL Cool J. Free flick but popcorn costs a quarter. INFO: 491-1360.

Feb. 3:

Hands-on Science, 9–11 A.M., SHAKER MIDDLE SCHOOL. PTO-sponsored
program for students in grades 2–6 to heighten appreciation for science.

Feb. 6:

Environmental Brown Bag Lunch Series: Migratory Bird
Research Unveiled, NOON–1 P.M., NATURE CENTER. Julie West, an active citizen

scientist and Nature Center board member will share results of her research on banding migratory and resident birds, and speak about the migration of birds that visit the
Shaker Lakes. INFO: 321-5935.

Feb. 7:

Susan B.
Glaser, MA, discusses Sibling Relationships. Suggested donation of $5. Reservations
requested. INFO: 921-2023.

Feb. 7:

Parent University, 7–8:30 P.M., SHAKER FAMILY CENTER.

Kids Cooking, 4:15 P.M., HANNA PERKINS CENTER FOR CHILD

Have fun
cooking with your child! Parents and children ages three to eight will prepare simple,
wholesome recipes. $40/4-week session. INFO: KAREN GOULANDRIS, 929-0201.

DEVELOPMENT PARENT/CHILD RESOURCE CENTER, 19910 MALVERN RD.

Feb. 8: Nature Center Photography Club: Still Life and Lighting Photo

Shoot, 6–8 P.M., NATURE CENTER. The Nature Center’s Nature Photography Club
meets on the second Thursday of every month. For the latest information on the
Nature Photography Club, visit www.shakerlakes.org. INFO: SARA THORNE-BRIECHLE,
VOLUNTEER MANAGER, AT THORNE@SHAKERLAKES.ORG, OR 321-5935 X 237.

Feb. 8: An Evening with Karen Stabiner,

7 P.M., LAUREL SCHOOL, ONE LYMAN

Laurel’s Parent Lecture Series features Karen Stabiner, author of My Girl:
Adventures with a Teen in Training, who will speak about the myth of the miserable teen.
Free. INFO: 464-1441.
CIRCLE.

Feb. 8: Learn to Sell on eBay,

1–3 P.M., FAIRHILL CENTER: COMPUTER LEARNING

Wondering about the World’s Online Marketplace®?
Learn how to bid, buy, and sell online. $5/person. INFO: 421-1350 EXT. 146.
CENTER, 12200 FAIRHILL RD.

Feb. 8: Digital Photography Workshop,

Rick Santich
of MotoPhoto and Portrait Studio offers his popular, free how-to workshop for digital
camera newbies. INFO: 991-2030.
7 P.M., MAIN LIBRARY.

Feb 9: School Days at Laurel,

8:45 A.M., LAUREL SCHOOL. Tour Laurel, meet
teachers, students, and award-winning journalist and author, Karen Stabiner. INFO &

RESERVATIONS: 464-0946.
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Feb 9:

Artemis String Quartet,



7:30 P.M., PLYMOUTH CHURCH, 2860



COVENTRY RD. One of the top ensembles
of its time performs as part of the
Cleveland Museum of Art’s VIVA! &
Gala Around Town. Tickets: $29/person,
CMA members $27. INFO: 421–7350.







Feb. 10:

“We Love Our Volunteers”
Pancake Breakfast, 8–10 A.M., NATURE

Nobody does it batter! Staff members flip hotcakes for volunteers and
the Nature Center announces its 2007
inductees into the Volunteer Hall of
Fame. Enjoy hotcakes in the Center’s
Meeting Room. Nature Center volunteers
and one guest admitted free. Additional
guests are only $5. Reservations required.

CENTER.

REGISTRATION & INFO: 321-5935.

Feb 10:

What if I Came of Age

in Africa?, 2 P.M., MAIN LIBRARY. The
Anioma Association of Greater Cleveland
continues their partnership with Shaker
Heights Public Library exploring family traditions of the Anioma people of
Nigeria. In previous years, Anioma members have reenacted a traditional wedding
ceremony and a baby-naming ceremony.
This year, baby Alika comes of age, and
society members re-enact portions of a
rites-of-passage ceremony. Free. INFO:







6
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Feb. 11:

Louis Rorimer: A Man

of Style, 3 P.M., SHAKER HISTORICAL

5
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Feb. 10:

Shaker High students.
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Winter Ball, 8–11 P.M.,
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991-2030.

SHAKER HIGH SCHOOL.
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Ursuline College’s Historic
Preservation Graduate Director, author
and professor Leslie Piña will speak
about the design and furniture contributions made by Louis Rorimer. FEES &
MUSEUM.

INFO: 921-1201.



Feb. 15:

  
!  !" #! 

Movie@Main, 6:30 P.M.,

MAIN LIBRARY. Watch the PG-13-rated
film Marie Antoinette. Teen queen of France
becomes a symbol of the extravagance
of the monarchy. Free. Movie licensing
rights to show the film are generously
funded by Friends of the Shaker Library.

INFO: 991-2030.
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Feb. 16: Eroica Trio,

7:30 P.M., PLYMOUTH CHURCH, 2860 COVENTRY RD. One
of the first all-female chamber ensembles to reach the top echelons of its field, the
Grammy-nominated trio thrills audiences with its depth and precision. Part of the
Cleveland Museum of Art’s VIVA! & Gala Around Town. Tickets: $29/person, CMA
members $27. INFO: 216–421–7350.

Feb 16–19:

Presidents’ Weekend.

K–12.

No school for Shaker Schools grades

Feb. 17: What if I Could Cook for the Heart and Soul?,

2 P.M., BERTRAM

Learn how to adapt some favorite soul-food recipes by using hearthealthy ingredients while maintaining flavor. INFO: 991-2421.
WOODS BRANCH.

Feb 21:

CityMusic, 7:30 P.M., FAIRMOUNT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 2757

Danail Rachev conducts Mendelssohn’s The Fair Melusine and
Beethoven’s Symphony #2 and soloist Matt Haimovitz conducts the Haydn Cello
Concerto in C.

FAIRMOUNT BLVD.

Feb. 22:

Annual Meeting, 6 P.M., SHAKER FAMILY CENTER. Shaker Family
Center celebrates its 15th Anniversary and honors Patricia S. Mearns, namesake
of the Mearns Family Playroom, as Volunteer of the Decade. A wine and hors
d’oeuvres reception begins at 6 p.m. with program to follow at 7 p.m. RESERVATIONS







 

REQUIRED; TICKET PRICES & INFO: 921-2023.

Feb. 22: Orchestra Concert,
    

7E 3ERVE !LL
9OUR &AVORITES
!ND -ORE

7:30 P.M., SHAKER MIDDLE SCHOOL.

high school students perform.

Feb. 22: What if I Could Book a Date @ the Library?,

Middle and

7 P.M., MAIN LIBRARY.

Curious about the new trend in speed dating? Shaker Library puts a literary spin on
the phenomenon by inviting single professionals between 25 and 35 to register for
this unique event. Learn more about how speed dating works, and spend five minutes
talking with several “dates” about your favorite books. Pre-registration is required.
INFO: 991-2030.

Feb. 22, 23, 24 & 25: The Heidi Chronicles,

7 P.M., HATHAWAY BROWN

HB students perform the late Wendy Wasserstein’s
Pulitzer Prize and Tony award-winning play about the highs and lows of modern
women. Feb 23 & 24 performances at 7:30 p.m.; Sunday matinee at 2:30 p.m.
Tickets: $8/adults; $6/students & seniors. INFO: 320-8796 EXT.7186.
SCHOOL, 19600 N. PARK BLVD.

Feb. 23: Annual Fireside Dinner,

6 P.M., NATURE CENTER. Bring a dish to
share and gather ’round the fireplace with good food and friends. (Drinks provided.)
$10/members; $12/non-members. RSVP: 321-5935.

Feb. 24: Gator Bash: Viva Las Vegas,

Enjoy dinner, a
piano lounge and casino, and bid on auction items to benefit Laurel School. TICKETS

Spring Rolls (Shanghai or Vegetarian)

7 P.M., LAUREL SCHOOL.

& INFO: 464-1441 EXT. 219.

Feb. 26: ART,

10:30 A.M., HANNA PERKINS CENTER FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT

Children (ages 2-4) and a
parent will use different art media to explore and learn about colors, design and textures in this 5-week class that ends with the completion of a portfolio. $35/5-week
session. INFO: KAREN GOULANDRIS, 929-0201.
PARENT/CHILD RESOURCE CENTER, 19910 MALVERN RD.

East: Van Aken Center, Shaker Hts. 216.751.8181
West: Beachcliff Mkt. Sq., Rocky River 440.333.9902
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Feb. 26:

Woodworking for Kids,

C

R

H A G R I N

I V E R

C

O M P A N Y

,

I

N C

.

4 P.M., HANNA PERKINS CENTER FOR
CHILD

DEVELOPMENT

PARENT/CHILD

RESOURCE CENTER, 19910 MALVERN RD.

Children (ages 4-8) and a parent can
learn how to safely use woodworking
tools while assembling pre-cut wood kits
and constructing projects from scrap
wood. $40/4-week session. INFO: KAREN
GOULANDRIS, 929-0201.

Feb. 27: Babes in Nature,

10–10:45

Design / Build

8437 Mayfield Road
Suite 101
Chesterland, Ohio 44026
440 . 729 . 7270
www.chagrinriverco.com

You’re never too
young to start learning about nature.
Explore a variety of sensory experiences
to introduce babies age two months
through two years to the natural world.
$5/member strollers; $7/non-member
strollers. INFO: 321-5935.
A.M., NATURE CENTER.

Events for

March

March 2:

No
school for Shaker Schools Grades K–6.
Professional Day.

March 2:

Failure to Launch,

Shaker Community Building.
Starring Sarah Jessica Parker and Matthew
McConaughey. Free flick with popcorn
kernels for a quarter. INFO: 491-1360.
1:30 P.M.,

March 2:

ART

II,

4

P.M.,

Fine Kitchen, Bath and Room Additions

your child
deser ves

best

the

beginnings.

HANNA PERKINS CENTER FOR CHILD
DEVELOPMENT PARENT/CHILD RESOURCE

Children
(ages 4-6) and a parent work with a variety of media including paint, clay, pastels,
and watercolors and learn how to paint
like Picasso, build like Rodin, or print
like Warhol. $30/4-week session. INFO:
CENTER, 19910 MALVERN RD.

KAREN GOULANDRIS, 929-0201.

Discover kindergarten, preschool
and toddler programs as unique
as your child.
• a welcoming, creative, secure
environment • small classes and
all teachers degreed • emphasis on
self-esteem, respect and academic
excellence • art, music, nature,
movement, social play and other
learning activities • computers and
telephones in every classroom •
open parental visitation • nutritious
kosher meals • open parental
visitation • outdoor activities area
with trike path and spray park

To arrange a personal
tour or r eceive full
details, contact us now.

216.320.8489
www.jdnearlychildhoodcenter.org

Winner Two-Star Step-Up To Quality Award, Ohio Department of Job and Family Services
Accredited by the National Association for the Education of Young Children
Sue Paley Weaver, M.S.S.A., L.I.S.W., Director. Shaker Heights, Ohio 44118
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“Helping build a strong
spiritual foundation”
Being an integral part of
our congregation, and
our future, Unity of
Greater Cleveland
believes in teaching
children the value and
importance of a strong
spiritual foundation.
Our Children’s program
is based upon the
Foundations In Unity and
the Universal Spiritual
Truths. Lessons are geared toward
each child’s age group and encourages
open discussion, singing and creative
expression.
Unity of Greater Cleveland
Rev. Joan M. Gattuso
Rev. Dana E. Cummings; Associate Minister
3350 Warrensville Center Road • Shaker Heights, OH
216-751-1198
www.unitygreatercleveland.com
Sunday services 9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Children’s Church 11:00 a.m.
Affiliated with Unity School of Christianity.
Publisher of Daily Word.

March 2:

Art Drop Off, 1–5 P.M., MAIN LIBRARY BOARDROOM. Artists interested
in entering the library’s annual juried Barbara Luton Art Competition can enter up to
two pieces of art. Entrance Fee: $20 for up to two entries. Art will also be accepted
from 10 a.m.–2 p.m. Saturday, March 3. Applications are available at the library and
online at www.shakerlibrary.org. INFO: 991-2030.

March 3: Skating,

4 P.M., HANNA PERKINS CENTER FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT

Children (ages 2½–8) and a
parent can learn beginning roller skating skills including how to get up from the floor,
roll forward, and pick up one foot at a time. Music will enhance simple rhythm and
movement activities. $60/7-week session. INFO: KAREN GOULANDRIS, 929-0201.
PARENT/CHILD RESOURCE CENTER, 19910 MALVERN RD.

March 6: Environmental Brown Bag Lunch Series,

CENTER.

NOON–1 P.M., NATURE

Bring a brown bag lunch and digest it along with an environmental topic.

INFO: 321-5935.

March 6:

Homeowner’s Tree Survival School: A Four-Week Workshop
for Growing Valuable Landscape Trees, 6–8:30 P.M., NATURE CENTER. Series

presented by Alan Siewart from the Ohio Department of Natural Resources Division
of Forestry and Jen Braman, owner of Peace of Nature Landscape and Garden
Design. An accomplished speaker for the green industry professionals on an international level, Siewart currently helps 11 Ohio counties manage their urban forestry
resources. Braman designs sustainable landscapes with special care given to new and
existing trees. Weekly workshop topics include: How a Tree Works; Where the Tree
Grows: Soils and the Environment; Selecting and Planting the Perfect Tree, and What
the Tree Needs to Outlive YOU. FEES & INFO: 321-5935.

March 7:

Music in the Mornings, 9:30 OR 10:30 A.M., HANNA PERKINS

CENTER FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT PARENT/CHILD RESOURCE CENTER, 19910 MALVERN

,1&/(9(/$1'+(,*+76

Please Ask for:

Burt Weiss

“Your Honda-Toyota Helper”

17 years at Motorcars
Shaker Hts. resident for 50 yrs.
(SHHS class of ‘50)

Children and Grandchildren
attend(ed) Shaker Schools

More Reasons People
Choose Motorcars:
• Extended Service Hours
• Courtesy Loaner Car
• Free Car Washes
• Ask About our MVP Benefits

Sales • Leasing • Used • Service
2953 Mayfield Road

Located on the corner of Mayfield & Superior
Toll Free: 1-877-896-8822 x266

RD. Children (infants to age 3) and parents experience the joy of music through group
singing, finger plays and experimentation with instruments and dance. $60/7-week
session. INFO: KAREN GOULANDRIS, 929-0201.

March 7:

Kids Cooking, 4:15 P.M., HANNA PERKINS CENTER FOR CHILD

Have fun
cooking with your child! Children (ages 3–8) prepare simple, wholesome recipes
with a parent’s help. $40/4-week session. INFO: KAREN GOULANDRIS, 929-0201.
DEVELOPMENT PARENT/CHILD RESOURCE CENTER, 19910 MALVERN RD.

March 8–10: 3rd Annual Writer’s Festival,

HATHAWAY BROWN SCHOOL,

Got the write stuff? Applications are due February 15 and must
include a writing sample (3 to 5 poems or 3–5 pages of creative fiction or nonfiction). High school coeds can apply. INFO: TERRY DUBOW, DIRECTOR OF THE WRITING
19600 N. PARK BLVD.

CENTER, 320-8796 EXT. 7132.

I think that I shall never see
So creative a writing festival as held at HB
In fact if I don’t soon apply
I can kiss this one goodbye.

March 8: Nature Center Photography Club: Presentation and Critique

of February Photo Shoot, 6–8 P.M., NATURE CENTER. The Nature Center’s Nature
Photography Club meets on the second Thursday of every month, unless otherwise
noted. For the latest information on the Nature Photography Club, visit www.shakerlakes.org. INFO: SARA THORNE-BRIECHLE, VOLUNTEER MANAGER, AT THORNE@SHAKERLAKES.ORG, OR 321-5935 EXT 237.
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March 8:

Parent University,


  

7–8:30 P.M. SHAKER FAMILY CENTER.

Parenting workshop and discussion on the
topic of “Kindergarten Readiness” with
speaker Joan Spoerl, M.Ed. Suggested
donation of $5. Reservations requested.

 

  

INFO: 921-2023.

Mary had a little Mom
Who drove her to and fro,
And everywhere that Mary went
Her mom was in the know.
She followed her to school one day
To learn if it were cruel
To hold her back or send her on
To elementary school.



!""#"$

March 8, 9 & 10: Thoroughly

           
 )./.0(1*  +2$33

Millie leaves Kansas for the Big
Apple and some zany antics in this musical set in the jazzy 1920s and performed
with flair by Laurel students. TICKETS &

         
   % & '()) * *  )()) * * &  ++)" +$,- %.
4+).5 .0(4+)./.00

Modern Millie, 7:30 P.M., LAUREL
SCHOOL.

INFO: 464-1441.

March 10: A Day with Puppets,

The Puppetry
Guild of Northeastern Ohio presents
a day dedicated to the art of puppetry. Activities will include workshops on
puppet construction, performance techniques, and professionally staged productions. FEES & INFO: 491-1360.
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SHAKER MIDDLE SCHOOL.

March 10: A Night for the Red

Mary Lou: A Step Above the Rest
Why should you care that for the past 20 years I have been
in the Top 1% within the finest real estate company in
Northeast Ohio? Because supremely satisfied buyers and
sellers put me there! Those I have helped in the past will be
thrilled to tell you why I should be the one to help you with
your real estate needs today and tomorrow.

Please call me for references.

& White, 7 P.M., INTERCONTINENTAL

Celebrate
the 3 Rs – reading, ’riting and...revelry at the black-tie block party and
Shaker Schools love fest that includes a
silent auction, treasure chest, dinner and
dancing to benefit the Shaker Schools.
(Here’s a school factoid: This year marks
the 15th anniversary of A Night for the
Red & White and the 25th anniversary
of the Shaker Schools Foundation.) To
donate an item, service, gift certificate,
vacation, etc. call Silent Auction chair
Bethany Einstein, 283-8363. Tickets:
$120–$295/person. INFO: 295-4325.
Get the red out and press your tux!
It’s time to raise some extra school bucks.
This rosy night of revel-ation is guaranteed
To help the Shaker Schools Foundation!
HOTEL, 9801 CARNEGIE AVE.

VM:216.999.8411
Off:216.751.8550

website:maryloumchenry.com
email:mlmsmythecramer@aol.com

SAVE
$

50

off Diagnostic Test!
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Designers & Manufacturers of
Custom Cabinets, Furniture
Reproductions, Artistic Accents,
Wholehouse Interior
Remodeling & Repair
(216) 581-0200
Fax (216) 581-7589
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March 11: Daylight Savings Time:
March 11: Haunting Images: Photography, Dissection and Medical
SPRING AHEAD.

Jim Edmonson, Chief Curator
of The Dittrick Museum of Medical History presents an intriguing lecture. FEES &

Students, 3 P.M., SHAKER HISTORICAL MUSEUM.

INFO: 921-1201.

March 13: Babes in Nature,

10–10:45 A.M., NATURE CENTER. You’re never
too young to start learning about nature. Explore a variety of sensory experiences to
introduce babies age two months through two years to the natural world. $5/member strollers; $7/non-member strollers. INFO: 321-5935.

March 13: Choosing a Digital Camera,

10 A.M.–NOON, FAIRHILL CENTER

COMPUTER LEARNING CENTER, 12200 FAIRHILL RD.

$5/person. INFO: 421-1350 EXT.

146.

March 14: What If I Were Irish for a Day?,

7:30–8:30 P.M., MAIN LIBRARY.

Fancy footwork. Enjoy the jigs of the famous Murphy Irish dancers as they perform
some Celtic dances. INFO: 991-2030.

March 16: Conference Day. No school for Shaker schools grades K–8.
March 19 & 20: Toy Sale,
Kids
9 A.M.–5 P.M., SHAKER FAMILY CENTER.

getting older? Time to clean out the toy bin and bring your tax-deductible donations
of gently used or like new children’s toys, books, games, puzzles, riding toys to the
Shaker Family Center gym. Donated items must be clean and complete (containing
all pieces and parts), age appropriate (for children birth to six years), and in working
order. Please include batteries for battery-operated and electronic toys. No plush
animals please. INFO: 921-2023.

March 19:

Summer Teen Opportunities, 7:30 P.M., SHAKER HIGH. PTOsponsored program helps parents explore summer job opportunities, internships,
and academic opportunities available to high school students.

March 22 & 23:

Toy Sale, 10 A.M.–5 P.M., SHAKER FAMILY CENTER.

Second chance toys for children ages birth to six years. March 23: 10 a.m.–3 p.m.
INFO: 921-2023.

March 21, 22, 23 & 24: New Stages XXV,

7 P.M. & 9:15 P.M., Shaker
High. The 25th anniversary of New Stages features theatrical works written, directed
and performed by students. (March 21 & 22 performances at 8 p.m.) INFO: 295-

Get noticed!
Advertise in

shaker life
 Call John Moore

4200.

March 25: Barbara Luton Art Gallery-opening Reception,
LIBRARY ART GALLERY.

2 P.M., MAIN

Meet the winners in this year’s competition and enjoy their

work. Free. INFO: 991-2030.

March 26:

Woodworking for Kids, 4 P.M., HANNA PERKINS CENTER

FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT PARENT/CHILD RESOURCE CENTER, 19910 MALVERN RD.

Children (ages 4–8) and a parent can learn how to use woodworking tools safely
while assembling pre-cut wood kits and constructing projects from scrap wood.
$40/4-week session. INFO: KAREN GOULANDRIS, 929-0201.

216-531-4044
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March 26:

Band Trip Preview
Concert, 7:30 P.M., SHAKER HIGH. Get

the score before they tour.

March 27:

Choir & Orchestra
Tour Preview Concert, 7:30 P.M.,

SHAKER HIGH.

Visit the most
creative learning
environment
in Cleveland.
OPEN HOUSES:

March 28:

Faculty versus
Students Basketball Game, 3:30–

Sun. Feb 11: Noon
& Sun. March 11: Noon

Swoosh! This is
the real March Madness with bragging
rights to the winners.

Visiting The Lillian and Betty Ratner School is
an ideal way to learn about this remarkable
school – and to see why children and parents
love it!

5:30 P.M., SHAKER HIGH.

March 31:

Shaker Schools

Spring Recess through April 9.

Art About Town
Civil
Rights
Photography Exhibit, SHAKER COM-

THRU

FEB.

18:

MUNITY BUILDING.

Our renowned Montessori program serves
children as young as 18 months and continues
through Kindergarten providing a superb
foundation for the Day School, grades 1-8.
Innovative, nurturing, unique – the School
offers an individualized curriculum to help
each child thrive.
You may schedule a personal tour at
any time, call 216.464.0033.

FEB. 2–MARCH 12: Harlem Renaissance

Painters, MAIN LIBRARY.
FEB. 4: Meet the Artist: Richard

Montessori: Toddler, Pre-K, K • Day: Grades 1-8
27575 Shaker Blvd., Pepper Pike, OH 44124
216.464.0033 • www.theratnerschool.org

Accredited by ISACS • Member of CCIS

Howell, 2:30-4:30 PM, MAIN LIBRARY.
MARCH 25: Barbara Luton Art
Competition Awards Reception, 2

Meet the winners
of the annual competition and view their
work. The exhibit will be on display
through May. INFO: 991-2030.
P.M., MAIN LIBRARY.

THROUGH APRIL 3: Greatest Hits:
Highlights of the Collection, SHAKER

View items from
the Society’s vaults from a Shaker tool
box to a 1937 embroidered sampler from
Malvern School. FEES & INFO: 921-1201.
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In the Circle
and Beyond

Feb. 8: Luncheon & Lecture,
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NOON,

EXECUTIVE CATERERS AT LANDERHAVEN.

The Daughters’ Club of the Alzheimer’s
Association Greater Cleveland Chapter
presents an inaugural event featuring
Matthew S. Wayne, MD, speaking on
“Alzheimer’s Disease: Creating a Better
Plan for Tomorrow.” TICKETS & INFO:
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Feb. 9: An Affair to Remember,

8 P.M., SEVERANCE HALL.

Cleveland Pops Valentine Concert with gifts for sweethearts.
TICKETS & INFO: 231-1111.

Feb. 10: Beauty and Sustainability Symposium,

8:30

Feb. 18: Monet in Normandy,

Feb. 23 & 24: Musical Rainbow: The Velvet Violin,

Brief 30-minute concerts for children (ages 3–6) designed to teach about the instruments of the
orchestra through musical demos. Hosted by local actress and
singer Maryann Nagel with accompaniment by pianist Laura
Silverman. (An additional concert is held at 11 a.m. Feb 23.)

10 A.M., SEVERANCE HALL.

A.M.–4:30 P.M., CLEVELAND BOTANICAL GARDEN. Got a taste for
change? Learn how what you grow matters and discover how to
make food choices that improve the way you live. Co-sponsored
by the Nature Center. Lunch included! $85/members; $95/nonmembers. INFO: 216-721-1600 EXT. 143.

FEES & INFO: 231-1111.

Feb 16 & 17:

Feb 23:

ARENA.

Monster Jam, 8 P.M., QUICKEN LOANS

Mucho macho! Monster truck tour and tricks.

TICKETS

& INFO: 420-2200.

CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF ART.

Exhibit continues through May 20. INFO: 888-262-0033.

Diana, A Celebration, WESTERN RESERVE

HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

Exhibit continues through June 10.

INFO:

216-721-5722.

Feb 17: Family Concert: Beethoven Lives Upstairs,

11

Based on the award-winning
Classical Kids® recordings, this concert experience introduces
families to the life and music of the great composer. TICKETS &
A.M. & 1:30 P.M., SEVERANCE HALL.

March 5:

Wind Ensembles, 4 P.M., SEVERANCE HALL.

Symphonic band and wind ensemble performance featuring
students from Case, Cleveland Institute of Music and 75 local
high schools under the direction of Gary Ciepluch. FEES & INFO:

INFO: 231-1111.

231-1111.

Thru Feb. 18:

March 17: 140th Annual St. Patrick’s Day Parade,

Threads of Remembrance: Artistic
Visions of the Holocaust, MALTZ MUSEUM OF JEWISH

Holocaust Wall Hangings by
Judith Weinshall Liberman with Portraits by Herbert Ascherman,
Jr. FEES & INFO: 593-0575.

HERITAGE, 2929 RICHMOND RD.

1

Everyone’s Irish on St. Paddy’s Day! Parade begins at East
18th and Superior and ends at Cleveland Public Library. Wear
your green for a wee bit of fun.

P.M.
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March 21: Happy Birthday, Johann!,

TRINITY
CATHEDRAL, 2230 EUCLID AVE. Part of Cleveland Museum of Art’s
VIVA & Gala Around Town series
features Todd Wilson on organ in
celebration of Johann Sebastian
Bach’s 322nd birthday. Admission
is free; however, advance ticket
reservations are requested by calling CMA Ticket Center at 888CMA-0033 or online at www.
clevelandart.org/viva.
7:30 P.M.,

March 23: Verlezza Dance
in Concert, 7:30 P.M., CUYAHOGA

Thru March 30: Mercury Women: Forgotten Link

to the Future, BURKE LAKEFRONT AIRPORT, 1501 N. MARGINAL

The Mercury 13 women pilots underwent secret astronaut
testing in 1961 in hopes of becoming America’s first female
astronauts. Learn about this little-known piece of space history
through artifacts, documents, and photographs. INFO: 623-1111.
RD.

What We’re Reading
Around Town

Feb. 8:

Karen Stabiner author of
My Girl: Adventures with a Teen in Training and All Girls: Single-Sex
Education and Why It Matters.
LAUREL SCHOOL, 7 P.M.

RICHMOND RD. HIGHLAND HILLS.

Feb. 26:

INFO: 752-5147.

The Big Read will celebrate the
classic American novel, Their Eyes Were Watching God, by Zora Neale
Hurston. INFO: WWW.NEA.BIGREAD.ORG

COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE PERFORMING ARTS CENTER, 4250

Concert features Sabatino
Verlezza’s Dead Can Dance and May O’Donnell’s signature classic, Suspension, staged by Barbara Allegra Verlezza for the Kent
State Dance Ensemble. Advance tickets: $18/adults; $13/students & seniors; at the door $20/adults; $15/students & seniors.

SHAKER HIGH, 7:30 P.M. Discuss Fires in the Bathroom:
Advice for Teachers from High School Students by Kathleen Cushman.

February/March:
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shaker observer
Burgers and
Wings of Love
BY JOHN R. BRANDT

Oh, the travails of Shaker Man in early February:
Christmas is long gone (the tree discarded at least a week
ago), the Super Bowl is over, spring training won’t open
for another couple of weeks … must be something he’s
forgetting… The Pro Bowl? Taxes?...
Oh, that’s right: Valentines Day. Again. Time to be,
whaddyacallit, romantic. Now, where’s that florist’s number? Must be in this drawer somewhere….
Men of Shaker, beware: As easy as it is for you to
overlook this little holiday, its importance to others in
your household cannot be overstated. As a public service, then, Shaker Observer offers this guide to preventing Valentines Disaster:
Business Travel on the Day or Night of: A wise
man once said: “You can fake everything except being
there.” This is undoubtedly true for men on any of the
Great Holidays – Your Anniversary, Her Birthday (but,
curiously, not yours) – but infinitely more complicated
on Valentines Day, depending on the stage of your relationship or marriage:
Young Relationship (aka the Dating/Honeymoon years, aka
the No-Kids-Yet years): You must be present the entire day,
including breakfast in bed and dinner someplace you
can’t afford. Note: Make your reservations early, as all
the overpriced places fill up fast. And while I shouldn’t
have to tell you this, it doesn’t matter how good you
think the burgers and wings are or how big the beer
selection is, Valentine’s in a bar is an evening she won’t
forget. Not in a good way.
Mid-Marriage (aka the Young-Kids-With-Volcanic-StomachFlu years): Suggest a romantic weekend away, knowing
that you can’t afford it and hoping that she’ll know it,
too, and refuse. Once again, blow big money on dinner
and make sure that you arrange the sitter, too. For extra
points, offer to feed the urchins before you go out, so
that if somebody gets yorped upon, it’s one of your boring suits, not The-Only-Good-Dress-She-Has.
Experienced Marriage (aka the Oh-My-God-The-Kids-AreAbout-To-Go-To-College years): If there’s a chance to make
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an extra $25 in bonus money by taking that trip to Fargo
on the 14th, go for it. Don’t come home without the
check, though, and make sure you don’t mention the big
steak dinner at Chez Expense Account.
School Daze: Unless you are very lucky indeed, you
will be dragooned into helping with the school Valentine
party. This will involve thinking up a dorky craft that
uses popsicle sticks and recycled plastic bottles, sorting
approximately 10,000 illegibly scrawled Spider Man
and Barbie valentines into brown lunch bags, and baking “safety” cupcakes that contain no wheat, eggs, milk,
nuts or any other natural substance. Although you will be
curious what these odd-looking concoctions do contain,
do not ask. Or eat them.
Gifts: Easily the most dangerous part of Valentines Day,
rife with opportunities for misunderstandings and miscues. For example, although she might be saying, Are we
exchanging gifts this year? what she really means is, Are you
Merely Stupid, or are you truly such an Inconsiderate Oaf that
you can’t even bother to remember ONE romantic holiday a year,
which, by the way, is LESS THAN ONE WEEK AWAY and you
haven’t even MENTIONED it yet?
I thought you might have missed the subtext.
Unfortunately, unspoken words are not the only
pitfalls. More than one Shaker husband has rued (and
rued) the Valentines Day he gave his wife an electric
juicer or turbocharged toaster (Look, Hon, it can do four
bagels at a time!). I even knew one poor schmoe who
bought his wife, no kidding, a breast pump. (Note: Not
even if she says you should. Period. End of story). Err on
the side of safety: Candy is nice, clothing is better (Tip:
buy one size smaller than you think she is. She can always
exchange it, and buying one size too large….Brrr), and
jewelry (especially if you can’t afford it) is best of all.
Oh, and that florist’s number must be around here
somewhere….
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Don’t Discount Your Vision.
See the Laser Vision Experts.
For more information, or to learn
about a seminar in your area,
call 216.445.8585 or visit
www.clevelandclinic.org/eye.

&OHYHODQG&OLQLF/DVHU9LVLRQ&RUUHFWLRQ
%HFRQÀGHQWZLWK\RXUGHFLVLRQWRKDYHODVHUYLVLRQFRUUHFWLRQDW&OHYHODQG&OLQLF
&ROH(\H,QVWLWXWHZKHUH\RX·OOEHWUHDWHGE\GRFWRUVZKRKDQGOHWKHPRVWVHULRXV
H\HFRQGLWLRQV2XUSK\VLFLDQVDUHOHDGHUVDQGHGXFDWRUVDQGZLOOEHZLWK\RXIURP
FRQVXOWDWLRQWRSRVWVXUJHU\FKHFNXSV$QG&OHYHODQG&OLQLF&ROH(\H,QVWLWXWHLV
UDQNHGQDWLRQDOO\E\U.S. News & World Report.
Free Seminar: A Closer Look
0HHWZLWKWKHH[SHUWV$WWHQGRQHRIRXUIUHHJURXSGLVFXVVLRQVZKHUH
&OHYHODQG&OLQLFGRFWRUVZLOOFOHDUO\H[SODLQWKHIDFWVDERXWODVHUYLVLRQ
FRUUHFWLRQLQFOXGLQJ/$6,.
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retirement planning:

401k

happiness
stocks

bonds

South Franklin Circle –
an inspired community
where you choose how
you want to live.

Envision a 90-acre setting with a true commitment to nature, offering multiple home styles.
Live amid the charm of the Chagrin Valley, designed by world-class architect Graham Gund. Please call
Pat at 440.247.6767 to set up a personal appointment. And make a wise investment.
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